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Thanking you for 
past favors and 
w ishing you a hap
py and prosperous

H E N R Y  H .  F E N N

From Chelsea Hardware Company

At our store you will find numerous articles suitable for use
ful holiday gifts;

Pyrex—The sanitary Baking Dishes.
Plated Knives.and ̂ orks—The famous Keen Kutter line. 
Nickel and Aluminum Tea arid Coffee Pots and Percolators. 
In Furniture we have a fine line of Rockers, Library Tables, 

Ceder Cheats, Dining Tables and Buffets.
Nothing wUI, make the wife a finer present than a Round 

Oak Rangeor Heater.

Thanking all for past patronage and wishing you prosperity and happiness for the coming year

Chelsea Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to! Serve YOU.

• The Curbing Taxes are now due, 
and must be paid this month

M. 1, SHAVER, Village

We thank you f o r  y o u r  patronage in the
past and wishing for a continuance of the 
same we wish you all a happy an 
prosperous .

New Year

H O L M E S  & W A LK ER
We Always Treat Vou Right-

NEWS OP “OUR BOYS”.
The following letter was written by Sergt. C. O. Bahnmiller, in Prance, to his sister, Miss Esther Bahnmiller, of Lima:Dear Sister: Well, my vacation is half over and it will soon be time to go back to work again.I see by the morning papers that the srfldiers in the camps . in the States are going to be mustered out within the next two weeks. I am wondering how long it will l»e before they will start sending us back. It will seem like a long time if we are kept over here long.I am having a good time here and expect to see Paris for a day or two more.We have an awful lot of German ammunition at the place where I am stationed, which was captured, and which has to be sorted before I can go home, I guess. I have. charge of all German stuff, so being able to translate German comes In handy.I have been recommended for sergeant first class and will get my warrant,before long. That looks good to me, for it is not easy to raise your rank over here.'If you will look on the map you can find the town I am in. It- is near Condecourt on the Meuse, called Mai-Vages. It is a small French town but it has beautiful scenery, right on a canal that runs from Paris to Berlin. I am almost sure of staying there until I am sent home.I never wrote you much about what, I was doing up at Chateau Thiery. I was on " an ammunition dump supplying ammunition ’ to the men right on the front. Shells were falling all around us all'of the time and I wore my hemei and gas mask half of the time. It is very exciting and the sights are such that one can hardly tell.Iam glad to have been over here* and have seen a lot.

*  *  *  *

The following letter was written by Private Floyd B.' Rowe, at Tours, France, November 23, ,to his father, C. A. Howe, of Lyndon:Dear Father: By writing you a letter at this time I understand I can let you know a good many things that otherwise I could not write for some time—perhaps until I get back to the States. So I will try to tell you a few things which I know will particularly interest you. -To begin with we came from Camp Hancock, Ga., to anchor in the harbor of Brest, France, In the' total length of fifteen days. During that time we covered, I believe, about forty-five hundred miles. It was far from being a monotonous trip, something seemed to be happening every day, Even before we had gotten out of Augusta, we had been thrown from our seats by the quick application of the brakes. This, however, was only an incident.At Camp Mills, where we stayed two nights and n day, I managed to get to New York twice, both times at night. I didn’t think much of the town, but am glad I saw what I did 
of it.Then the morning of the ninth (I was just getting in from New York) about 2:30 the first sergeant’s whistle blew, “Everybody out.” Well, to cut a long story short, we walked up the gang plank of the ship'at ,the pier at Hoboken, N. J. before noon. It was then that we wrote our “safe arrival” cards. The boat that we found ourselves on happened to be the Americn,” a German interned vessel, and Incidentally one of the largest rind fastest ocean liners afloat. It was the flagship of the convoy, which consisted of five troopships. Altogether we had about seventy thousand men, besides an enormous cArgo of everything Imaginable. We had a band on board and everything was quiet except at midnight of the fourth night when we cut a big freighter In two. Only eleven men were saved, eight of whom were ne- gros. The ship was bound from Liverpool to Montreal.Well, wo were picked up by about a dor.cn destroyers and escorted safely into the welcome harbor of Brest, and believe me, land looked good to

i.But fate seemed to be against our particular battalion, for we were chosen out of nil th others to un- load the cargo. There was only twenty-seven thousand tons. We got it ashore by working three nights and three'days, six hours on duty and six hours off. Then we got off the boat and after having a baseball gnmo with the sailors and beating them, we marched through the city and pitched our pup tehts in three inches of mud. Camp Pontanenaan,

built by Napoleon,-is located.there, but waA full. A couple of days later we left for one of the main ordnance depots in France Mehun.Factories were, going up there which threaten to rival Ford's in the Statesf There it wt̂  work, real work, biit as luck would have it, I stayed there only ten days. During this, time, though, we were given an inspection by General Pershing; Then l was sent to Tours. For a while 1 escorted various papers and boxes to a few of the camps in France. This was rather,.interesting,.but not the easiest life to lead. So for a while I didn't do much of anything. There is a large hospital here in which are many Grman prisoners. I used to go out there and act as an unoffaicial interpreter. I liked this work pretty well, but then I was assigned to the auxilliary section of the administrative division. They have a lot of French women here pounding typewriters. They make so 'many mistakes that someone has to check their work. Well, that is iriy job at present. There is not much to it, but it is a good pdace to be, with winter coming on.Of course we may hot be here all winter, but it is a pretty sure guess that this section cannot be spared for some time, and even then the married men and. those with dependants will be the first to go. So you see, it is hard-to even, guess about when I'will , get back;You will probably be interested in the weights and measures and money of this little country over here. Instead of the pound, they use the kilo, which is approximately two pounds. Instead of the mile, they use the kilometer, approximately three-fifths of a mile; and instead of the good American dollar and its halves and quarters, we have to use the franc, about eighteen cents. Then they have a coin something like our ten ent piece, worth nine cents. And coppers of five, ten centimes, worth one arid two cents respectively. The nickels of five, ten and twenty-five centimes all have round holes in the center. So you see a stranger in France works under 3trenuous difficulties, aside from not knowing the language.We are in one of themost beautiful and historic parts of France. There is a river on each side of the city. One of them, the Loire and its valley was for centuries inhabited by the kings and nobles. ,The castles, or chateaus, and in fact, all the buildings of.France, are built of stone, and are yet well preserved. I .have a few pictures which I intend to send home before long. They are wonderful pictures of France at the height of her .power under.the rule of the kinsg. Tours, itself, was the capital of the country at one time. It is famed npt only in politics, but as being the birthplace of Christianity in France, and also as,the birthplace of St. Patrick, of Irish renown.
Nadn Lurella Hoffman.

Miss Nada Lurella Hoffman, oldest daughter of . Mr. and Mrsi O. L,Hoffman, was born in Chelsea September 26, 1802, and died at the home of her parents on Friday, December 20,19i8.All of her life was spent here and she was educated in the Chelsea public schools. For the past nine years she has been a faithful employe in the department store of Vogel & Wurster.She was a member of St. Paul's church and the Young People’s Society of that church.She is survived by her parents, two sisters, Mrs. J. N. Strieter and Miss Katherine Hoffman, and her grandmother, Mrs. Katherine Girbach) He only'brother, E. Lloyd Hoffman, died* on Monday, December 16.The funeral was held from the home of her parents, Suriday after: noon, Rev. A. A. Schoen conducting the services, Interment at Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. I,owls Mayer.Anna Marie Escholbach was born in Freedom township, April 12, 1870, and died at her home in Lima township, Wednesday evning, December 18, 1018.She was united in marriage with Lewis Mayer in 1897 and to this union four sons were borii, two of whom are deceased. Her only brother, William F. Eschelbach, died about a year ago. She is survived by her husband and two sons, Reuben and Albert.The funeral was held Sunday forenoon from St. Paul’s church, Rev, A. A. Schoen concductlng the services. Interment at Oak Grove cemetery.
Sylvan Taxpayers.I will take taxes at my store every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Walter E. Kantlehner, Treasurer, 82

CHURCH CIRCLES.
CONGREGATIONAL.Rev. P. W. Dierberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Ser-, mon by the pastor. Subject, “Know Thyself.”Sabbath'school at..ll:15. Brotherhood1 Class for men, led by the pastor.Popular Sunday evening service at 7 O’clock. The pastor will speak on the subject “The Open Door of the New Year.”The church with a welcome -for all.
ST. PAUL’S.Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.Young People’s meeting at 7 p. m., the last of the year. Miss Amanda Koch will be the leader.New Year’s service, at 10 a. m., Wednesday. In connection with this service , the annual congregational meeting will be held. The pastor’s and officers’ annual reports will be- read, 'officers elected and other important business transacted.
ST. MARY CHURCH. . Rev. Henry VariDyke, Rector. Holy communion at 7 a. nri Low mass at 7:30 a. m.High mass at 10 a. m. Catechism at 11 a. m.Baptism at 3 p. m.Mass on week days at 6:30 a. m.
BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.The Baptist Bible study class will ineet at the home of Miss Jessie Everett at 7:30 o’clock, Thursday evening.
SALEM M. E. CHURCH. Fancisco. .Henry W. Lenz Pastor.Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Preaching services at 10:30 a.; m. and 7:30 p. m.Epworth League devotional mooting at 7 p. m.

Poultry School in Uhclsca Soon.
"On Monday afternoon, December 30; at 1:30 o’clock a meeting will be held in the council room for the purpose of considering plans for holding a .three-day County Poultry School and Show in Chelsea.Considerable interest has been manifest concerning, such a school among the poultrymen of the county. Anyone interested in the develop*- ment of the poultry industry of the county will - be welcome at this meetin.gIt is expected that the school and show will be held some time during .the month of February.

Wife of Allan Cannot Vote.
The American -born wife of an alien who has taken out only his first citizenship papers may riot vote or exercise in any way the newly acquired right of suffrage, according to Attorney General Groesbeck of Michigan. To become a legal voter the wife of an alien must ’await full naturalization of her husband.This opinion, it is understood, will have a considerable bearing on the total of women in Michigan finder the suffrage amendment to the constitution adopted during the lost election. In some parts of the state, particularly in the border towns, there aYe many American born women married to Canadian subjects and they will be unable to vote under the law until their husbands become naturalized.

Army Casualties.
While it was understood that the casualty lists given out by the Government up to and including the time of the signing of the armistice were incomplete, perhaps the country was hardly ‘prepared to see the total number of reported casualties incense, within about two weeks after the signing of the armistice, from less than 80,000 to more than 260,000. This would seem to Indicate that the fighting during the last few days of the actual period of hostilities was extremely sanguinary, In this connection it Is reported that during the latter part of the conflict more than half of German's western army was concentrated in front of the Amerl- ean forces In the desporate but in effectual effort to stem the advene ing tide of the nllied forces.The total casualties reported by General Pershing, up to November 26th, not including prisoners, was 262,693. Thai part of ,the report giving the number of prisoners was unintelligible and is therefore not available,
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Drugs 

W all Paper

Groceries

Crockery

F R E E M A N ’ S
The Busy Store on the  Corner

The High Cost of Living
THIS IS A BANK FOR THE WHOLE 
FAMILY. THERE IS NO MEMBER 
OF YOUR FAMILY TOO UNIMPORT
ANT TO HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT. 
MAKE THIS BANK YOUR HEAD
QUARTERS WHEN IN TOWN.

F arm ers & M erch an ts B ank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

THE NEW

- A T —

C R E S C E N T  H O T E L
MAIN STREET CHELSEA, MICH.

' /  CUT RATE PRICE LIST:
All Shirts.. . ...................................... 10c eachCollars........................................  SceachCuffs........................ ;..................... 4c per pair'
Undershirts..............        Sc
Drawers..................  .................;..........scUnion Suits.................................................10c
Handkerchiefs...............   2c
Socks................ ................. ........... Sc per pairCoats....................  ..........................IOC each
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. PHONE 75

G R EETIN G S
MAY THE NEW YEAR BRING YOU 
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY. - -

Hindelang & Fahrner
Phone 66-W Chelsea
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Kalamazoo—Memorial services /will . be held here New Yeur’s Day tor Ka- 1 lamazoo County ' soldiers who died daring the war.fDowagiac-̂ Dowa&ac’Is erecting :a' .drinking fountain as a memorial to tne lO soldiers trout here, who gave their lives during tbe war. VCheboygan- Leon Tucker* 17,yeafs old, died from a wound received by the accidental discharge of his shotgun while hunting rabbits.Traversa City—Farmers thisregion, stockholders in a creamery, produce . and cold storage organization, voted to erect a $50,000 plant ’here' Flint—Three hundred.men ot the city pledged themselves to give two hours a day until a great toboggan - elide is built on the site of the proposed stadium and memorial armory..Menominee—Sergt. Major Oliver Allard Company L, 125th Infantry, 22d Division, now in Germany, has been promoted to a lieutenancy by General Pershing, his parents have 'been informed.Menominee—In ah effort to put out the fire which started -13 days ago in the 6,000 tons reserve stock at the Aragan mine, near Iron Mountain, workers are digging a channel into the pile and will flood it.Flint—Convicted of shoplifting, Mrs. Margaret Gray, Jeanette Lock- wood, Jennie Damon, Chester German and Milo Cole were sent to jail for 60 days each, when they could not pay fines, totalling $500.Bay. City—City Attorney Lane will start suit against the American Suf-• ety Co.r New York, and Ross C. Wanda for $3,116.04, the former’s responsibility for the latter in his shortage while city • treasurer.Bay City—Action 'of council in changing the name of Saginaw street to Pershing avenue has been reconsidered and a resolution to change the name of Wenonah Park to Pershing Park will be taken up at the next meeting.Saginaw—Although a coroner’s jury found that Arthur V. Dennis, 16 years old, of Bridgeport; was accidentally ;shot and killed by George O’Leary, while the two were hunting Prosecuting . Attorney O’Keefe ordered O’Leary held pending further investigation.Ann Arbor—Donald Plains of Kaia. mazoobas been chosen to write the University of Michigan Union opera,1 which will be presented here and in i Detroit jnext .March. Hains is a grad-j uate of the university with the class; of 1909. He wrote “The Michigander’’ and "Culture,” voted the two best1 plays of the Union. iFlint—Business men of this city, subscribed -$500,000 in 30 minutes to build a big hotel here. W. C. Durant, head of the General Motors Co., sub-' scribed $150,000 as a foundation, for the $750,000/ capitalization necessary, to 'put through the deal. The hotel will be erected in the spring by the United liotels company.Houghton—Fred MiUford, of Hancock, who was in the water one hour before being rescued after the sinking of the Lusitania, has filed, claims with the State Department for damages of $25,000 from the German government, Millford was enroute to England to visit his old home when the ship was sunk and Blnce then has spent most of the time in sanitariums, due to his nervous condition. *Grand Rapids—The first' class of teachers for the blind ever graduat-• ad In tho United States was given diplomas at the commencement exercises here at the social center house of the Grand Rapids Association for the Blind. Miss Helen Chase, Miss Laura Perry, Miss Kate Holt anil Mrs. Phoebe Gorham are fitted to teach basketry, typewriting, braille reading and sewing to the blind.Battle Creek—Leonard Forester, a city detective, shot and seriously wounded Private Pearle Quyer, a Camp ’Custer soldier. Forester ad. mita the shooting. He said he was forced to do so to protect his wife from Ouyer, who, the detective claims, insisted on taking the woman home from a dance. The bullet went through Guyer’s hip. Physicians, say he will recover. Guyer’s home Is in Portland, Me.Jackson—A .warrant for the arrest ot William Faupel, former member of the State Troops, has boon issued, charging he and three other persons unknown with having tarred and feathered Herbert Crawford, a machinist, Nov. 2. Crawford alleges that he was token from a local hotel by Faupel, who has sinco been released from tho Slate Troops, and that upon reaching tho street he was seized and carried outside the city in an automo- .bile and mistreated,Lansing—Members of the Legislature will have to pay the railroad ticket tax llko other citizens when they como to Lansing to attend tho aossion that begins Jan. 1. Charles H. Pierce, clerk of tho House, has re- cclved requests for exemption blanks. To save trouble he obtained legal advice, The clause which exompts officials on slate business was inserted to Avoid levying a national lax on a alato, a move that would conflict with the Constitution. Since the legislators reeeivo 10 cents • mtlo from the state, |he law was held to cover their ease.

. Cheboygan—Leon Tucker, aged 17; died ffom the accidental -discharge of: a gun while rabbit hunting at Grass Bay. .) ’; ■ ’
V Chariottor̂The 1319 budget torBaton county has been prepared by the board of supervisors. It totals >65,000: .Petoskey—Paul Bathke, in the gas supplies division at St. Jean Dumonts, France, is reported dead, December 1/ of influenza.Midland—Mrs. ̂ Jacob .gpyker was found in bed with a gash on her head and unconscious. The sheriff is Jn-» vestigatlng the case.Port Huron—W. H. Reid announced he had plans prepared for a $200,000 motion 'picture house on the site of, the former city opera house.Adrian—About 200 men will be employed at the tractor plant to be erected- by Henry Ford. Work on tho plant will begin in the spring.Bay City—John F. Varty, for a number of years cashier of Piaconnirig State bank, is dead at the home', of W. S. Folheringham. of pneumonia. .Mason1—Bernicd, 3-yeark>ld daughter of Mr. and Mrs. * Grover Akers, of Aurelius, fell backward;.into a pan of scalding water, and died:* few hours later.Mason—Bernice, Akers,'3 years old, the daughter of Mr. and'Mrs. Grover Akers of Aurelius, fell Into a pan of scalding water and died soon afterwards. ' \Moore Park—Mice ‘.chewing matches are believed to have caused the -fire which destroyed the ' home’’' of Ed-, ward Schoonmaker, the loss being $5,000.'Bay City—S. R. Birchard and Robert Wendland -visited their cottages near Linwood recently and broke the late bathing record by taking - a dip in Saginaw, bay.Oshtemo—Franklin A. Burdick,who was reported missing In action, is now in a French hospital recovering from wounds received in the Ar. gonna; fighting. . _ vKalamazoo—Demobilization of .the Kalamazoo College S; 'A. T. C. is now completed. All the members of the State .Normal S. A. ,T. ,C; A- have also received their discharges. ...Petoskey-;—Boyne Falls was threatened with complete destruction by fire .when ..flames swept the. Kockiak grocery - and spread to other buildings. The loss is estimated at $45,000,South Haven—A memorial curtain and victory arch will be placed in the South Haven High School in honor of Maj. Edward B. Thompson, whose death in action was reported recently.Cheboygan—Private Carl Bonnett, son of Andrew Bonnett, Weadbck farmer,'is :eported as missing. Hla parents believe him in hospital ' in France, from which he wrote recently.Port Huron—W. O. Lee, former state commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, has announced his , candidacy for commander-ln-chiet at the national encampment to be held at Columbus, O., in August, 1919.Port Huron—Fifty St Clair county and Lambton, Out., county beekeepers were here in a joint session. Dr. Burton H. Gates, provincial apiarist for Ontario, and B. F. Kindig,. Michigan state inspector of apiaries, spoke.Ann Arbor—Mr. and Mrs. E. 8L Whitney have received a letter from their son describing how he had cap' lured 12 Germans single-handed. Before the letter reached here they were notified that he had been wounded and later died iu a hospital.Charlotte—The MulUkeu creamery has been leased by John Beflder, proprietor of the Durand creamery, and Is being repaired and will be opened on'a larger scale within a few days. Cream will be accepted daily at a cash, price three cents above the Chicago market.ChaVlottCe—The first intimation Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Leedy of Kalamasoo township had that their aon Asor had been wounded in France before the war ended was when they read his name in the Hat of a shipload of wounded soldiers that had arrived In New York city.

Kalamazoo—Judge Albion Titus expresses the belief that unless the city agrees to pay more than 50 cento per halfday for jury service that cases must be heard before women jaries. There has been a virtual strike against jury service because of the rate of remuneration.
Saginaw—The dollars and cento* value of the boys gnd girls’ agricultural club work In Saginaw country Is shown In a report of Miss Theresa McDonald, county leader, showing that boys and girls bad planted gardens who produced foodstuffs valued at $6,848 In 89 clubs.
Charlotte—Len Harwood, 88 years old, was found Buffering from hunger lu hts home when he called for help from a window. For some unknown reason the man's aged wife bad locked up the house and left the city after posting a sign on the door warning against removal ot .any household effects.
Detroit—Isadore Luvlsch was sen* teheed to Jail tor 15 days for contempt of court by Judge Codd. Lu. vfaeh had been defendant In a suit for $200 brought by Nathan Lnnger, and has Introduced what ho afterwards admitted to bo false testimony. This is tho first sentence imposed in Wnyno county under n provision of tho judicature act of loifi whtofc makes the introduction of raise tes* tlmony coMompl of court. The max* inuim penalty for this crime under re* cent act is 30 days Imprisonment and I860 fine.

ON FORTIFICATIONS
EIGHT BILLION DOLLAR-APPROPRIATION ASKED OF CONGRESS NEXT JULY.

TO KEEP LARGE FIGHTIN6FQRCE
Diplomatic. Expenses for. Next Year " Put At >11,042*238.66 More Than Trebled in Last Decade.
Washingtbn.-̂ -Fir8t details' of the eight billion dollar appropriation asked of congress for the fiscal year beginning next July were given in a statement prepared by the treasury department and lair -before-the senate by Chairman / Simmons, of the finance committee. It brings out two very interesting points/,More than half tber amount to be spent is to be devoted to War purposes. Of the eight-: billion' dollars four and a half billibns are to go directly to the army and navy. The nation must maintain, a great fighting force for' some time ifci spite of the actual cessation 'at hostilities. The army to be kept in Europe must be equipped and fed, and the cost of supporting a million men 3,000 miles away from their:base of supplies will require a huge sum' of money.Big Sum for fortifications.With this expenditures is the esti mate for fortifications and the military academy. The former item calls for $574,237̂273.30. Ten years ; ago, in the1 fiscal year of 1908-09, the country spent lees than $10,000,000 on its fortifications, and it was an unusually large appropriation. When the Democrats secured control of the public purse the'amount was cut in : two, and in the year when the country was assured .that the agitation tor preparedness against war. was pleasant mental exercise for persons who were unnecessarily excited and; alarmed:' and that the national defense had not beeti neglected i>yf' the government the appropriation was -barely $5,000,000:. Diplomatic Expenses Trebled.The expenditures for ■ the department of agriculture ten years ago were - $11,672,106. For the coming year the estimates are $30,048,786. The amount for this purpose has risen two and a half times. ,The estimate for the consular and diplomatic.. service lor next year Is $11,042,236.66. Ten years ago- the amount spent on this service was $3, $38,852.72. It has trebled during the decade. ’The increase,for the District of Columbia Is 160 per cent; for the Indian service, 130 per cent; for tho legislative, executive and judicial expenses . of the government, 350 ■ per cent:, for pensions, 135 per centThe sundry civil' appropriation, which covers a multitude of items not elsewhere specified in appropriation blue and is a sort of grabbag where provision ia made far matters' close to the' hearts of congressmen In these days when pork bills are under the ban, has jumped from about $94,000,000 to $902,000,000 plus in the present bill.

Senate Will Be .Formed to Take the Place of Fortner Diet. /
CopenhageiL—A committee of German experts 'investigating the German political/situationwith the: view todetemining-the most advisable form of government, has ̂ decidcdv.to recommend formation'of a German republic to be headed by a president who shall have powers. “midway be- twe'eif -thbse'Vof the''American. prasi dentâ the'Britishkiog/*The ; - president' fbould have the right to form hiB own ĉabinet, ' the committee advocates.It is further 'recommended to form a body-of representatives of the 14' or 15 German 'states to be analagous to the. .American senate. This body is to take the place of the former diet ,rThe report foreshadows a'coinplete union between Bavaria and German Austria, and says there should be-no objection-to formation of permanent republics by Rhenish Prussia* Westphalia, and-̂ Silesia.

FORMER EN VOY TO BRITAIN DEAD
Because of III Health Resigned From Post La$t August
Plnehurst, N. C.—Walter Hines Page, who resigned last August as ambassador , to Great Britain because of III health, died here.Mr. Page was born In Gary, N/ C-, and educated In Randolph-Macon college In {he suburbs ot Richmond and In Johns Hopkins university. After leaving college his natural Interest In the south led him to abandon his first journalistic post on a Missouri paper to travel through tho southern states.A great many years ago, Page's interest broadened to take in other parts of the country.’Mr. Page became editor of the Forum and later editor of the Atlantic Monthly in Boston.After five ycara in Boston with the Atlantic, Mr. Page, with F. N. Double* day, established the publishing house of Doubleday/ Pago & Co., In New York.His three sons graduated from Harvard, and his daughter, Miss Katherine Page, from Bryn Mawr tollego.Ho was a member of the general 4ducationM board of Now York and tho southern educational board, and a member of tho commission on country life appointed by Theodore Hoosevch when he was president.He was appointed ambassador to Orent Britain by President Wilson in tho spring of 1913.
Milk Producers’ Held Convention.Chicago. — Co-operation between producer and consumer was urged at the closing session of tho National Milk Producers' federation convention, which was attended by delegate* from 30 stales. “Dairy farmers are not fighting for the right to fix prices arbitrarily,” said John H. Miller, of the New York Dairymen’s league, "but only for the right to make cob tooUre sales ot their prddnets and t6 bo consulted as to the price they are w twelve.

66,892 CASUALTIES TO REPORT
1,680 Deaths On List, 64,862 Wounded and 350 Missing' and Prisoners.
Washington—Casualties of the-American ; expeditionary forces, which have been announced officially by General Pershing had been reduced recently to a . total- of 66,892. . .These the -war. department announced, were classified as follows: . IMajor casualties, including killed' in I action; died of wounds,’ died of dls-, ease and died of other causes, 1,680; wounded 64,862; missing and prisoners 350; >A large proportion of the 64,862 names listed -as wounded are minor cases. It was- skid, many patients having long since, recovered and returned to duty. . Officials . explained that General Pershing's total included Marine casualties of 1,202 killed and more than 4,000 wounded; which already have been published - by the marine corps-headquarters here.

6,316,704 DEAD
FRENCH SOLDIERS KILLED . DURING WAR TOTALED .1,405,000 AC* 

CORDINOTO RECENT REPORT.
AMERICAN LOSSES ARE 53,000
Britain Army Official Losses (n KilledTotal 658,704—Itily'* Lose Put

At 500,000.
Copenhagen—Russia's war -casualties total 9,150,000 men, according to a telegram received from Petrogrfl'd. Of this number 1,700,000 .were killed.This .brings the total of all notions Wiled in action to 6,si6,704.
Estimates of .Russian, casualties In the. war, made last week,by,-the Russian information bureau director, A. J. Sack; in-New York; figured the total at .“not less than 8,000,000 men, of whqm 3,Q00,000 were killed and about1.000. 000 disabled‘for life.*’ % Figures compiled by the CologneGazette and published November 25 placed-total German casualties at jnore than 6,000,000, estimating about2.000. 006 tilled. - L French soldiers killed, according toa statement made in the French chamber of deputies, December 20, by Lucien Voilin, a Socialist deputy, numbered 1,400,000.Italy -JOst 500,000 men In killed o: died of wounds, according to a statement made in Paris; December 21, by Salvatore Barzilai, a former member of the Italian cabinet, who accompanied King Victor. Emmanuel on his visit to the ."French capital.British;army official losses in killed total 658,704.«American losses in killed were 53,- 
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HOG ISLAND COST $63,300,000
u. s. Pays $225 A Ton, While Eng. land’s post Is $140.
Washington.—The minimum fee to be paid the American international corporation for constructing 180 ships, costing $256,000,000,: will amount to about $8,910,000* Charles Piez, general manager' of -the shipping board’s emergency fleet- corporation, testified before the senate committee investigating Hog-Island construction.In view of increased expense, he -said, the fees will- amount to only slightly, more than 2 per cent on the cost of production̂The witness fixed the approximate cost of these ships at about $225 per ton, and said England now pays about $140 per ton, while the Emergency Fleet corporation bad been paying about $190 a ton. i Replying to . a statement made.by Senator .Harding that the contracts for-ships had been awarded to meet the war emergency, Mr. Pies recommended going ahead to meet world tonnage shortage,. estimate at 20,- 000,000 dead weight tons. - The, cost-of the great shipbuilding plant at Hog; Island was estimated at $63,300,000 by Mr. Piez. He said the yard which has delivered one ship and had 60 keels laid should be completed in 60 days. .

U. 8. Operation Discussed.
, "Would you have the government tnke over the yards or continue their eperation as now?” Senator Johnson, of California, had asked.“That’s being considered now,” replied Mr. Piez. “There are some' grave disadvantages in taking them over.”

AMENDS SECOND-CLASS RATE
Zone Telle On Publications Reduced to 

iyae Per Pound Maximum.
Washington—The new postal rates tor second-class matter proposed by. the senate finance committee In the revenue bill were adopted by the senate by the vote ot 34 to 28. The vote was taken after Senator McKellar, of Tennessee, had made an unsuccessful attempt to put through an amendment raising the rates fAr above those proposed by the committee nnd greatly In excess of the rates now charged.Under rates adopted by the senate, the charge on second class matter,‘including newspapers, magazines, and similar publications, will be one cont per pound Inside tho first cone and one and one-half cents per pound for all other cones.

Food Administration Cancels Repula ,tioh4 (n Foroe Since October 21;
Washington—Regulations restricting use of bread, meat, sugar, butter and cheese In public eating places which have, been in effect since last October 21, were Ordered rescinded by the food administration, effective immediately.This order, it was explained, Is a furtber step in replacement of specific food regulations by ;a general appeal for increased'conservation of all foods to ’.the- end; the United States may meet its pledge to relieve, distressed civilian populations in Europe.In. announcing withdrawal of regulations, the food administration notified public eating places to he ready to assist in putting ,t&; effect any Specific 'measures which may hereafter become necessary through developments in worid relief.

ANOTHER LEAF J Br HELEN M. RICHARDSON

Within life's book another. leaf is turned;
Today we face a new and untried year.
Its Secrets and its purpose all uiiguessed.
No hand may lift the veil that hides from us Success or failure, and no feet save ours '
May tread our pathway, &o our several tasks.
We: step into the New Year's outstretched arms,! 
And wondef:if with all her; luring, charms Truer she’ll prove than one we leave behind. 
What we hive gained from wrestling with defeat. 
Mayhap will give its strength new foes to meet 
With greater courage. Come; then; storm and stress,. Defeat and failure, or joy's magic spell,
To each or all the new year holds in store 
We reach our hands in welcome, for we know 
Our truest blessings from our failures grow,
And that our share of happiness will be '
What we acquire through self-mastery.. , • —Farm Journal,

i

v

23,000 Men Quit, Sympathy Strike,Schenectady, N. Y.—A sympAlhetlo atrike wan declared by 83,000 employ* es ot tho General Electric company, who walked out to diaplay their sympathy with tho strikers of the com. pflny’s plant at Erie. Refusal by tho company to recognlr.c their union nnd alleged’ discharge of 10 men at Erie, were given by strikers ae their reasons fof quitting. Company officials declared tire claims untrue. Retrenchment became a necessity, and a contract of M4,000,tHf6 was cancelled.

, v .

STATE REPUBLICAN LEADER DIES
J o h n  D . M a n g u m ,  o f  M a r q u e t t e ,  Y i e l d s  
-v t o  P n e u m o n ia .^

Detroit—Taken Ml while to New. York City, conferring with Will Hays, chairman of the Republican1; national committee,1 John D. Mangumi- of Marquette, Mich., chainuan oif the Republi- can state ccntral committee, died from pneumonia, following influenza, in’the Hotel Blitmbre.  ̂ >Word of the state chairman’s death won sent to friends in Detroit by for- meir' State Senator Edward Gurtz, ot Flint, who went to New York to visit Mr. Mangum when the seriousness of his condition became known here. The body was taken to Marquette for in- te.rment by Miss Evangeline Marie Mangum, daughter and only child of the deceased. R, V. Cbllaon, assistant secretary of the state central committee, also will accompany the body.
PUBLIC INAUGURAL CALLED OFF
The Oath of Office Will Be Administered to Him Quietly In His Offloa.
Lansing, Mich.—Governor Sleeper officially called off the big reception planned for New Year’s night (n honor of his re-lnanguratlon, and announced there would be no public taking of the oath of office In the halt ot representatives, as bad been planned. The oath will be administered to him quietly in hts office.During the governor’s absence to the east, Auditor General Fuller raised the question that owing to the prove* tence of the influenza it would be un> wise to hold the reception, and to this Dr. It M. Olln, executive officer of the state hoard of health, readily subscribed.Recently Dr, OHn and the governor had a conference at tho conclusion of which the governor made the announcement that both meetings were 

o ff-

J REV. JAMES M, GRAY, D.d: |

“ A

Victims to Tell Wilson About Foe, ran*.—Civilians selted by the Germans In occupied French territory and sent to a hostage camp at Hols- mtnden, Germany, will appoint fe delegation to watt on President Wilson to toll him what they suffered while detained by Germans, It Is announced. The plan was formed at suggestion of Dr. Henry Van Dyke, Princeton university, who mot some ot the people at a reunion hold, recently. Me advised a deputation bo sent to wait on Mr. Wilson,

A N E W  y e a r : ! 
SERMON :

By

ND how, Lord, *what wait I for?”—Psalm' 39:7.Auother twelvemonth, Ims almost gone, and we . are yet in the land of the living. If we give this serious consideration, we must regard'it as remarkable. Some’ think death the strangest wonder ot human h|story, but Is pot Ufe stranger? When we reflect upon oUr. frame* and the shocks of Ufe it must endure, must vtf' hot exclaim with Young, j ’’Strange that a hetp ot thousand strlnc* Should keep In tune so Jong!'%Is It to be wondered at .if, Uke David, we too should put the question, “Wlmt wait 1 for?” The mystery of being here Is not profounder than the mystery of Staying here. Let us ask God the question. The psalmist felt hp could uot trust his own conclusions, and so he said, “Lord, what wait l for?" *It may be you are waiting to be saved. - God Is not willing that, any should perish, biit that nil should come’to repentance aud live.“O Ephraim, how can I give thee up, how shall l leave thee, JudaV” Re- hold him weeping over the Holy City, “O Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered thy children together, ns n ben gnlhbreth her brood under her wings, nnd ye would not I” lie Is so pleading with some of you today. To, go bark no farther than the past year, ling there been no sermon, no Invitation or burning, no supplication or exhortation,' Hint has appealed to your Intelligence, or moved your emotions, pleading with you to nrcept Christ? Ultra you lost no friend or neighbor by death during that period? Have you had no escape from bodily peril or no Illness to remind yon of tho uncertainty of life? Can you conscientiously say that In nil these reapecta God has left yo# alone? Has he done not a thing to startle you out of your false security, to convince yon of sin, to invito yon to the Savior? I repeat, has God left you absolutely alone? Ah t you cannot ny that he has.“How long halt yo between two opinions?” God pushes for n decision, and un Immediate reply, "Today, U ye will hear Mi voice, harden not your henrls.”tt mny he you are waiting to hear fruit. Yon are, by the grace of God, already saved, let us suppose. Rot for what purpose were you saved? Since God loves you with a 'love that pas*- eth knowledge," nnd since “to depart and ho with Christ were far better" than to remnln hero—why did he not call you to himself at your conversion? Why are you here Instead of enjoying yovr Redeemer’s presence? There mist be some reason, "te

chosen me," said Christ, “but I Iww chosen you, aioid ordained you, tlmt ye- should-go-and bring forth fruit, nnd taat .your-fruit should remain." Mny lt;.be to -glye-you . another opportunity to glorify his father by bearing fruit; that you are still here?• It inay be 'you are waiting to be- perfected. I ought to explain this, because there is;a sense In which every true.Christian Is perfected the moment he accepts' Christ as his Savior. He Is perfected ip that he is both justified and sanctified; his sin Is put away, and by the’ Holy Spirit he himself is set apart lor God forever. The New Testament is very clenr on this; notice PaulV words in his epistle to the Co- losslans, for example. ., l̂ bat, then, do we moan by .‘uiying we may be waiting to be perfected? Do; we mean the attainment of si state of sinlessness thts side of heaven ? No; for if a Gliristian lived to he ns old 11 s Metttaseiah, woukMie riot still rcipitte- to pray, “Forgive us our trespasses ns we toi«ra those who trespass again** os?“. IV© only meat) flmt perfectness. In tne sense of a ripeness for the sickle, which comes in tho fives «f some ns (f a crown of glory had bw®- vouchsafed to them even before they passed into the unseen, v And so mny It be, with some of you. Though now your pruning, your 'lit- glng, and perhaps your growing days are over, yet the quiet but potent rnjsof divine grace are accomplishing nmaturity In your experience, so that your Christian life never will have been so attractive ns In tho hour tlmt yoju depart hence. “Wc all do fade *s a‘leaf, but the fall of you. ye £lor-r* crowned ones. Is to he Ulumlm'il h*v the grandeur of an autumnal sunset- 'God, bless you, aged hretliren! bless you. young and old, rlol) nwl poor, saint nnd sinner l Mny you hnvj a “Happy New Year” In ttie higI|0St' and truest sense. “Happy Is flu' l”** plc whose God Is the Lord.” Am'*\ him, servo him, wait for him. h J* ohly (is we stand In such relationship to him thiit, after employing the lat’s question, “And now. Lord, "lint wMt I forY’ wo can confldenily apply the consolation In his words that foi tow, “My hope Is In thee.”
A NSW YKAR BUDGET.

The thousand cheery words I f>cver _ spoke- «Ths kindly deeds I altrays n>c»m âZThe tetters planned— (aJsaJ hut >u’vef . P«nnedl|» send them now-ray New Year 10you!
Oh, very heavy Is the pack, my dc.irr Tet courage tomes'\o me tut* ate**** day?8o please accept one whole doitnqurfo .'r-1/ Or loving things my heart wnui.i ftnf aayt - I x i t i f n  Wwim-vi*.

Advl» to » Bondholder."I'm glad to see yon have bought Mb’erty bonds, my son,*'"It wnx m.v patriotic duty to t*nfthem, father.""Quite bo, But just .v,,nhappen to -hold a few governin''̂  s,v curities, don’t get the idea that ,y"’J wave, to, keep in touch wiih •ttoet.,̂ -BjrB»rnghitn A|wHsf»ld.
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A  T Â L E  ° *  *h e  N O R T H  C O U N T R Y  in  th e  T IM E  o f  S I L A S  W R I G H T

By IRVING BACHELLER Author of Ebcn Holden, DM and % Darrel of theBlessed Isles, Keeping Up With Ltesie, Etĉ  Etc.
Copyright by Irv ing  B aehcller
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BARTON AGAIN SEES,: SALLY DUNKELBERG, BUT THE 

MEETiNG IS (I0T AN AUSPICIOUS ONE.
Synopsis.—Barton Baynes, an.orphan, goes to live with his uncle, Peabody Baynes, and his Aiint Deel on a farm on Rattleroad, in a neighborhood called Lickity split, about the year 1826. He meets Sally Dtmkelherg, about his own age, but socially‘-of ft class above the Bnyncscs, andds fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton also meets Roving Kate, known in the neighborhood as the “Silent Woman.” Amos Grijnshaw, a young son of the richest man in the township, is a visitor at the Baynes home and Roving Kate tells the-boys’ fortunes, predlctinga bright future for Barton and deatli on the gallows for Amos. Reproved for an act of boyish michief, Barton runs away, intending to make bis home with the Dunfcejbergs, He reached Canton and falls, asleep on a porch. There is he found by Silas Wright, Jr., a - man prominent in public affairs, who, knowing Peabody Baynes, takes Burton'home’after buying him new clothes.

C H A P T E R I I — C o h t in u e d .  ]

Soon a horse and boggy came for 4s and I briefly answered Sally’s goodbye before .the man drove away with me. I remember'telling him as we went on over the rough road; between fields of ripened grain, of my waters melon and, my dog and my little pet hen. .1 • / ■ sI shall not try to describe that home coming. We found Aunt Deel in the road five miles from home. She had been calling and traveling from house to house most' of-’the night; and I have never forgotten her, joV at seeing me and her tender greeting. .She got into the buggy and rode home with us, holding me In her tap. Uncle Peabody aud one of' our neighbors hp,d been out in the woods all night with pine torches: I recall how, although excited by my return, he took off his hat at th£ sight of my new friend and said':"Mr. Wright,, I never wished that I lived iri-a.palace until now."He -didn’t hotice me until I held up both feet: and called: "Look a’ there, Uncle Peabody.”1 Then he came and took me out of the buggy and I saw the tears in his eyes when he'kissed me.The man told of finding me bn his little veranda; and I told of my ride with Dug Draper, after Which Unde Peabody said :‘Tm goin’ to put In your boss and' feed him; Comptroller.""And I’m goin’ to cook the best dinner I ever cooked In my life," said Aunt Deel. .When the great man had gone Uncle Peabody- took ' me in his lap and said very gently and with a serious look:"Ton didh*t think I meant it, did ye?—that yon would have to go ’way from, here?" ''T don’t know,", was my answer."’Conrad I didn’t mean tout. 1 jUst wanted ye to see that it wa’n’t going to do for you to keep bn tippin’ things over so.” : •That evening as I was about to go up-stairs to bed, Aunt Deel said !to my uncle:."Do yon remember what ol’ Kate wrote!.down shout, him? This is his first peril an' he has met his first great man an' { can see that. Site Wright Is kind o' fond o’ him."I went to sleep that night thinking of the strange, old, ragged, silent woman,
CHAPTER 111.

W.Qoto MMtfngxnil 8ce Mr. WrigHt Again.I had a chin that night and In the Weeks that followed X wns ncnrly homed tip with long fever. Doctor Clark came from Canton to see. me every other day for a time and one evening Mr. Wright came with him and watched all night near my bedside.In the morning, he Bald that he coaid come the next Tuesday morning If we needed him and set* out right after breakfast,.In the dim dawn light, to walk to Canton."Peabody Baynes,” esld my Aunt Deel ns she stood looking out of the window at Mr, Wright, "that Is one of the grandest, splendldest men that I ever see or heard of. He's nn awfttl sin art man, an’ a day o’ his time Is worth toon'll a month of onr’n, but ho cornea away off here to set up with ■ nick young one and walks hack. Doe* bent all—don’t Hi— eyes!"'■If any one need! help Silo Wright to always on hhnd,” said Uncle Peabody.I wan noon ont of bed and he came no more to nit op with me.When I was well again, Aunt Deel said one day: "Peabody Baynes, I ain’t baud no preachin’ since Mr. Pugbpra died. I guess we better *u down to Canton to mectln' some Sunday. B thure ain’t no mlnlslof Site Wright always reads » normon, It he’a heme, and the paper soys he dent in ’way lor n month yit, 1 hind o’ feel the need of n good sermon
■All right m hitch np the bosses trad we'll go. Wo can atari at eight o’clock and take a bit* with us un tit back hem by three.!’I Mb Md Amt Deel what Sally had said ef mr penonal appearance.

“Tour coat is good enough for anybody-ayes 1” said she. ‘Til make you a pair o’ breeches an’ then I guess you won’t have to be ’shamed no more.” •She had spent several evenings making them out of an old gray fianpel petticoat of hers and had put two pockets in them of which I, was very proud. They came just to the tops of my shoes, which pleased me, for thereby the glory of my new shoes suffered no encroachment.The nbkt Sunday after they were finished we hud preaching in the schoolhouse and I was. eager to go and wear my wonderful trousers. Uncle Peabody said that he didn’t know whether his leg would hold out or uot "through a whole meetin’." His left leg was lame from a wfench and pained him if he sat long in one position. I greatly enjoyed .this first public exhibition of my * new trousers. I remember praying In silence, us we sat down, that Uncle Peabody’s leg would hold out. Later, when the long sermon had begun to weary me, I prayed that it would not.It was a beautiful summer morning ns we drove down the hills and from the summit of the last high ridge we could see the smoke of a steamer looming over tte St. Lawrence and the big buildings of Canton on the distant flats below us. My heart beat fast' when I reflected that I should soon see Mr. Wright and the Dunkel- bergS. I had lost a little of my Inter- est In Sally. Still I felt sure that when she suw my new breeches she would conclude that I was a person not to be trifled with.When we got to Canton people were flocking to the big stone Presbyterian church. It was what they called a “deacon’s meeting.” I remember that air. Wright read from the Scriptures, and having explained that there was no minister in the village, read one of Mr. Edwards’ sermous, la the course of which I went to sleep on the arm of ray aunt. She awoke me when the service had ended, and whispered:“Come, we’re goin’ down to speak to Mr. Wright."I remember, Mr. Wright kissed mo and said:“Hollo! Here’s my boy in a now pair o’trousers I"“Put yor lmnd In there, 1 proudly, ns I took ray own hand out of one of ray pockets, and pointed
"'lie did not accept the Invitation, but laughed hcnrtily and gave me a little
When wo went out of the church there stood Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dnn- kolberg, and Sully end some other children. It wns n tragic moment for mo when Stilly laughed nnd ran be- hlnd her motficr. Still worse wns It when n couple of hoys ran ttwny crying, “I-ook lit the breeches I I looked down at my breeches dni wondered wlrat wns wrong with them- They seemed very splendid to mo and yet I saw nt once that they wore no nonulnr. I went dose to my Aunt Deel nnd portly hid myself In her donk. I'hoard Mrs. Dunkclbcrg any: "Of course you'll come to dinner

" por'fsecond my hopes leaped high. I wus hungry nnd visions of Jolly enko nnd preserves rose before mo. Of course there were the trousers, but no,linns Stilly would get used to the trousers and ask inn to piny “Tlrank ye, hut we’ve got a goonwnys to go atul wo fetched a bitewith us—ayes I” sold ’Rngcrly I nwnlted nn Invitation from the grout Mrs. Dunknlhcrg that should ho decisively urgent, but sho only
““I’m very sorry you enn't stay.” My holies fell llko hrlcks and van-
,S*T,te DtinMhcrgs'left us

chnig to my mint’s refused to make any ® 2,ly nnd without n word wo walked across tho pork toward tho tavern

he waited oo-nyesl-an they i» »w

said

ful anxiovis you should come to see ’em when ye can’t—ayes!—but when ye git to the village they ain’t nigh so anxious—no they ain’t l”In the middle of the great cedar swamp near Little River Aunt Deel got out the lunch basket and I eat down on the buggy bottom between their legs and leaning against the dash. So disposed v,*o ate our luncheon of fried cakes and bread and butter and maple sugar and cheese. What an efficient cure for good health were the doughnuts and cheese and sugar, especially if they were mixed with the idleness of a Sunday. I had » headache ulso and soon fell asleep.The sun was low when they awoke me in our dooryard.I soon discovered that the Dunkel- bergs had fallen from their high estate In our home and that Silas Wright. Jr., had taken their place in the conversation of Aunt Deel.
C H A P T E R  IV .

In  t h e  L ig h t  o f  t h e  C a n d le s .One day the stage, on its way to Ballybeen, came to our house and left a box and a-letter from Mr. Wright, addressed to my uncle, which read:“Dear Sir—I send herewith a.box of books and magazines in the hope tiiat you or Miss Baynes will read them aloud to my little partner and In doing so get some enjoyment and profit for yourselves.“Tours respectfully,“S. WRIGHT, JR. “P. S.—When the contents of the box have duly risen Into your minds will you kihdly see that it does .a like service to your neighbors * in School District No. 7? S. W. Jr.” “I guess Bart has made a friend o’ this great man—sartin ayes!” said Aunt Deel. “I wonder who’ll be . the next one5”The work of the dayt ended, the candles were. grouped near the edge of the table and. my aunt’s armchair

S h e  H a d  S p e n t  S e v e r a l  E v e n in g sMaking Them Out of an Old Ofay
F la n n e l  P e t t i c o a t .

wns placed bosldo them. Then I sat on Uncle Peabody's lap by the Bre or, as time wont on, In my small chair boslilc him, while Aunt Dec! adjusted her spectacles and began to rend.I remember vividly the evening we took otlt the boots and tondcrly felt their covers and road their titles. There were “Cruikshunks' Comic Almanac" and "Hood's Comte ■ Annual’’; talcs by Washington Irving and James K, Ftutldlng and Malhnutel Hnwthorne and Miss Mlti'ord nnd Miss Austin; l he pnems of John Milton nnd Felicia Homans. Of the treasures in the box I have now In my possession: A life of Washington, “The Life nnd Writings of Doctor Duckworth," '̂Thc Stolen Child,” by "John dolt, Ksif.” S "Itoslne Laval," by "Mr. Smith”; Sermons nnd Essays by William Ellery dimming. We found In the box also, thirty numbers of the "United States Mngnslnc and Democratic Bcvlow” and sundry copies of the "New York Mirror."Aunt Deel began with “The Stolen Child.” Sho rend slowly nnd often paused for comment or explanation or laughter or to touch the corner of nn eye with n corner of her handkerchief In moments when we were nil deeply moved by the misfortunes or our fnvorlto characters, which wore acute nnd numerous.In those magnalnos wo read of tho great West—"the poor man’s para- illao"—-"tho stoneloss land of plenty”- of Its delightful cllnmto, of tho enso with which Ike farmer prospered on Its rich soil. Uncle I’onbody opoko playfully of going West, after that, but Aunt Deel mndo no answer nnd concealed her opinion on that sub- Ject for n long Uino. An for myself, tho reading had deepened my Inter* Mt in tho east nnd west nnd north and south and 11 tbfl *Altl

IF WEST BANK OF 
RHINE IS TOUCHED

F O E  L E A D E R  S A Y S  T H E R E  M U S T  

N O T  B E  N O  N E W  E C O N O M IC  B A R 
R I E R S  A G A I N S T  G E R M A N Y .

them. How mysterious /and inviting they had become!One evening a neighbor had brought the Republican from the post-office.I opened it and read aloud these words in large type at the top of the page:."Silas Wright Elected to the U. S. Senate.” :“Well I want to knowl” Uncle Peabody exclaimed; "That would make me forgit it if I was goin’ toi be hung. Go on and read what it says."I read the choosing. of our friend for the seat made vacant by:.the resignation of William Li Marcy, who had been elected governor, and the part which most impressed us were these words from a letter of Mr. Wright to Azarlab Flagg of Albany, written when the former was asked to accept the place:“I am too yotrag and too pool* for such an elevation. I have not had the experience in that great theater ol politics to qualify me for . a place so. exalted and .responsible. I prefer therefore the humbler position which I now occupy.” ,‘That’s his way,” said Uncle Peabody. "They had hard work to con- vince him that he knew enough to be Surrogate.”"Big men have little conceib̂-ayes!” said Aunt Deel with a significant glance at me.The candles had burned low and 1 was watching the shroud , of one ol them when there came ,a rap at toe door. It was unusual for any- one to come to our door in the evening and we , were a bit startled. Uncle-Peabody opened it and old Kate, entered without speaking and nodded to my aunt and uncle and sat down by the fire. Vividly I remembered the day of the fortune-telling. The same gentle smile lighted her face as she looked at me. She held up her hand with four fingers spread above it."Ayes,” said Aunt Deel, "there are four .perils,” .My aunt rose and went into the but’ry while I eat staring at. toe ragged old: woman. Her hair , was white now and-partly covered by a worn and faded bonnet Forbidding as she was I did not miss toe sweetness in her smile and her blue eyes when she looked at - me. Annt Deel came with a plate of .doughnuts and bread and butter and head cheese and said in a voice full of pity: "Poor ol* Kate—ayes! Here’s somethin’ for ye—ayes l”She turned to my uncle and said: "Peabody Baynes, what’ll we do— Fd like to know—ayes! She can’l rove ail night”‘Til git some blankets an’ make a bed for her, good ’nough for any” body, out in toe hired man’s room over the shed,” said my unde.He brought the lantern—a little tower of perforated tin—nnd put' a lighted candle Inside of it. Then he beckoned , to the stranger,' who fob lowed him out of the front door with the plate of food in her hands."Well I declare! It’s a long time since she went np this road—ayes l" said Aunt Deel, yawning as she resumed her chair,"Who is ol’ Kate?" I asked."Oh, just- a poor ol* crazy woman—! wanders oil,’round—ayes!""What made her crazy?”"Oh, 1 guess somebody misused and deceived her when she was young- ayes!- R’s an awful wicked thing to do. Come, Bart—go right np to bed now. It’s high time—ayes!”"I want to wait ’til Uncle Peabody comes back," said L "Why?"' "t—I’m afraid she’ll do somethin' to Mm.""Nonsense!. Ol’ Kate Is Just as harmless as a kitten. You take your candle and go right up to bed—this minute—ayes!" v' T- went up-stairs with the candle nnd undressed very slowly and thoughtfully while I listened for the footsteps of my uncle. I did not gel Into bed nntll I heard him conic in nnd blow out his lantern nnd start up the stairway. As he undressed he told me liow for many years thi strange woman bad been' roving lb the roods "up Wll nnd down dale, thousands %n* thousands o' miles, nnd never reaching the end of her journey. ,In n moment we heard n low wnli above the sounds of tho breeze that shook the leaves of the old "popplo" tree above our roof."What's thnt?" I whispered."1 guess it's ©V Kate ravin',” said Uncle Peabody.''It touched my heart and I lay listening for a time, but'heard only thi loud whisper of the popple leaves.

A  Bird in the Hand
(S p e c ia l  I n f o r m a t io n  S e rv ic e , U n ite d  S t a t e s  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  A g r ic u l tu r e .)

HOW CULLING PAYS POULTRY KEEPER.

FINLAND TO RECEIVE FOOD
A c tu a l  F i g h t i n g  S t r e n g t h  o f  B o l s h e v i s t  

A r m y  P la c e d  B e tw e e n  20 0 ,0 0 0  

a n d  30 0 ,0 0 0 .

London—"We are prepared to lose Alsace-Lorraine and-somo colonies* as well as part of Poland. But there are limits. If anyone dares to touch the west bank of the Rhine or Dazing (Bat- tiC/port of Prussian Poland), Germany .will rise as one man <and .make war again; oven if , we had no weapon left except poison gas.” ^Theodor Wolff, editor of the Beilin Tageblatt, recognized as Germany’s most moderate-liberal Journalist, is thus quoted In an interview with toe Copenhagen newspaper PoUtiken.Wolff says in part:. "If we had thought that we were to be given over to brutal might, we would' have taken other steps. Our front was unbroken;"There must be no new economic barriers against Germany. ,"We are not powerless. We are! not humbled.“We must pay for the acts of our; U-boats and for the breach of Belgian neutrality. But we have now overthrown the old regime.”Findlafid to Be Furnished Food, r Washington—Steady progress in the establishment of a popular government in Finland on a comparatively stable basis tree from German control hfts resulted in. a decision by the United States and Allies ' to furnish that country immediately w!to food stuffs for civilian relief.In ma-frin'g this announcement toe war trade board said: “The moment Russia succeeds in achieving toe same degree of social and political equilibrium with Finland she will be throwing opera tor her own benefit a door by-which- food and many other necessities of life may enter freely from the outside world.”Shipment - of 28,000,000 pounds of foodstuffs to# Finland, it was announced, .was authorized by the war trade board on recommendation of Herbert Hoover, who is in Europe assisting to work out a program of relief tor distressed people of that country, and with the approval of the Allied governments.Shipments will include 70,000,000 pounds of cereals, 4,000,000 pounds of bork'products, 2,000,000 pounds of industrial fats and 2,000,000 pounds of sugar: ' iBolshevist Army Exaggerated.London—There have been numerous alarmist reports recently relative to the size of, the bolshevist army, but, figures quoted so far are considered exaggerations.The actual fighting strength is probably not much over 200,000 or 300,000. Discipline has been Introduced, but only, by means far more tyrannical than anything known under the old regime.For some months it has been impossible for opponents of the soviet government to express their opinions to publto.

iii&l

A  F e w  P r o p e r l y  S e l e c t e d  H e n s  W IN  P r o d u c e  a s  M a n y  E g g s  a t  L e s s  C o s t  T h a n  
a  G r e a t e r  N u m b e r  N o t  C u l le d .

REDUCING FEED 
BILL OF FLOCK

Results of Some Culling Demon
strations Held by Several 

County Agents

SELL UNPROFITABLE FOWLS
P o u l t r y  K e e p e r s  A r e  U r g e d  t o  D i s p o s e  

o f  A ll  N o n la y in g  H e n e — F a r m e r s  
S a v e  M o n e y  b y  S e l l i n g  o n  

C o - O p e r a t iv e  P l a n .

The advantage of culling the poultry flock—eliminating toe unprofitable layers ■■ Is  shown by a number of reports being received by the United States department of agriculture from county agents who have conducted culling demonstrations. In many instances the cuiied birds were retained and fed for a few weeks in order to demonstrate to the farmers the advah-

MURDER MYSTERY UNSOLVED
M ilo  H . P i p e r ,  B ig a m is t ,  A c c u s e d  o f  

C r im e ,  K i l l s  H im s e l f .

Muskegon—“Vou or I must go;' let It be me. Goodbye all. 1 am not guilty. Milo."His lips sealed forever when he died by his own hand in his cell In the Muskegon jail, Milo H. Piper, bigamist, accused of killing Frieda Welchman, left the above message to his parents and brother, with tho request that they "take good care of Hilda (his wife) and Choppy (his 3-year-old son). .The letter written by Piper to his underclothing will figure in tho Inquest. It develops that Piper wrote the death note on tho train coming from Hamilton, Ont, a few hours after he was arrostod one week ago. It wae written on the paper from a tobacco can and contains an unexplained statement roadlng: "You or 1 mustgo; let it be me." Officials believe Piper referred to his wifo,"I am tho fall guy. I dare not talk," were Piper’s last words to his wife,That A delay* In the arrival of Albert Akins, & special deputy sheriff appointed to watch Piper, made it possible for his sulcldo It developed Sun* day.

Barton becomes aware ef the existence ef a wonderful, and myttorloue power known aa "Money," and learn* oomo of tho thing* that Its posceeelon tnay accomplish. Pont min tho next Inetallmentg
(T O . P B  C O N T IN U E D )

If yon would flatter a weeaai qfllet art lieto*

Soldier** Bride Burnt Heme.Kalamazoo.—Mrs. Olonn Stookwell, pretty department store clerk, con*' tossed that sho burned her furniture and former home at Watson, In All*, gan county, because she wanted the $280 Insurance money to buy her friends Christmas presents. The girl admitted eke drove to Watson In an automobile on the night of October If to set fire to tho building, whloh was destroyed, She was taken to Allegan for a preliminary hear
h t

ducted by poultry raisers In many localities. In one community in Missouri the nonproducers in more than farm flocks were taken out in one day and sent to market. In making a report to the department of agriculture on the culling work in Missouri, H. E. Cosby, state extension poultry husbandman, says:Saving in Grain.dlss Nellie McGhee, emergency home demonstration agent of Green county,''together with’County Agent E. A. Cockefein, report that 10,607 birds were culled out of 40,160—about 40 per cent. These 16,007 were sold, making a saving In grain in the form of $9,640.80.” The Interest on the money received for the • sale of the calls would bring the total saving to about $10,000. Mr. Cosby further says: To show the efficiency and accuracy of local leaders the. following will suffice: From one flock of 75 chickens, 25 were culled out. Only one egg whs laid In the culled pen In four days. Prom another flock of 200 chickens, GO were culled. The pen of culls produced only two eggs in three days. Fifty-two birds were culled from a flock of 58 hens, leaving only six good ones. In four days only one egg was laid in the pen of 52 culls.”One county agent reports on two (locks. There Wore 142 hene in the first flock, 105 .ef which were selected to make up the winter pen of layers, while 87 were put In the cull pen and fed the same ration as the others for two weeks. During this period the heus that were selected for winter layers laid 620 eggs, or an average of about 0 eggs eafcti, while 15 eggs were produced In' the other pen; less than one egg for every two hens.In the second flock thero were 92 hens, 67 of which were retained and 25 put In the culled class. In one week the 67 good birds produced 187 eggs, white In the pen of 25 discarded hens only eight were produced.Co-Operative Marketing,A "cull the flock” campaign Was held In nine Mississippi counties this fall, and as a result 10,792 birds weighing 25,000 pounds were marketed, these birds came from 1,849 flocks. If they had been retained throughout the winter, they would have been fed at n loss, .Through the help of county tgents these birds were sold by n cognitive plan and brought $5,698. If they had been sold by the individual ftvners they would hnvo brought $4,* 144, the extension poultry husband- nan estimates. The co-operative selling plan thus saved the farmers $1,564.
Culling ths Flock,With feed high In prlco and In many mses difficult to get, lt'ls of greatest Importance to cull tho poultry flock, Culling serves two purposes: First, R Insures that the feed will be consumed >y the better-prodaclng hens, thereby Increasing the profit Second, It makes It possible to save those best suited tor breeders, both on account of their totter production and on account of

their superior strength and vitality,. qualities so essential to layers if they - are tp stand up under the severe strain of heavy laying. Under war conditions it is imperative that the poor producers be weeded out; the slacker hen must go. Weeding out the poor heus gives those left more room,and .a better chance. Where trap nesting is practiced; cullinĝ is a comparatively simple process.Culling should be continuous throughout the year. This continuous culling should consist of weeding out, when discovered; any hen which sick, which is very thin or emaciated, or which shows evidences of nonproduction, weakness, dr poor vitality.The whole flock should also, be given a careful and systematic culling iat. some one time. The hens should he handled individually and gone over carefully with the object of dividing them into two lots, one the better producers and toe other the poorer producers; From the better producers It is also desirable to pick out' as many of the . best as will be needed for breeders. Band or otherwise mark these hens so that eggs fro'm theyv only will be saved for hatchlqf, 'Market those selected as Hie poor' producers. Save for Tayfbg and breeding ; those selected as the better producers.When j» sin gig Systematic culling is _j made, the best time to do this'August or September. At this time it is easier to form a fairly close, estimate of the relative value of a hen as an- egg producer aud to weed .ont'the • nonproducers. Hens which-show Indications of laying at this time are those which on the average have been,the better producers for toe year, It.must' be remembered, too,, thatvthe better producers during the first laying year Are those which will be the better producers .in subsequent years. Hens > showing- indications of haying been good producers throughout the year should be retained for the next year , regardless'of their age, but relatively' few hens will prove to be profitable producers beyond their second laying - year If of the heavier breeds, such as the Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red, Wyandotte, or Orpington, or beyond their third laying year if of the lighter bfeeds such as the Leghorn. Additional culling during, July is also desirable in order' to eliminate hen* which have started to molt and hnVB - stopped laying.In-going over the entire flock >fov the purpose of culling there ate a number of points or characteristics, which should be given special attention In selecting the layers from: the nonlnyers. Where the •different, characteristics, or several of .them In < the case of any individual, agree as Indicating good production or poor production, selection Is comparatively, accurate. Where they do not agree, judgment* must be used In deciding which should be given the greatest weight. The following are the main, points to consider: "Sickness and lack of vigor are, usually Indicated by llstlessness, inactivity, tendency to stay on or under the roost during tho day, poor appo> tite, dull eye, dark or bluish color ot comb, long toe units, snaky or crow head, nnd the tendency to go to roost early in tho evening nnd to be one of the last to leave the roost In ttw morning.

SAVE THESE HENS
I Healthy, strong, vigorous, alert I i and active; good eaters; not I molting or just beginning to molt I In September or October; with I largo, moist ve*/3; with largo, bright-red combs; thin, pllnblo j pelvic bones well spread apart, ' wide spread 'between pelvic 1 ! bones nnd rear end of keel, nnd ]I large, soft, pliable abdomen. In j breeds with yellow skins nnd shanks, tho hens saved should.' also show pale et white shanks \ and pale or white beaks sad I

ril

■-'M

!Produce tbe Infertile egg. InfertM eggs are produced by hens that hvni no male birds with them. Rerodviaf the male bird has no Influence on thi number of laid by tho bets. ;
. / ,4
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L et Men 
'W ho  Know 

D o l t

If you use “bogus” or counterfeit parts for replace
ments and repairs to your Ford car, you can’t expect 

satisfaction nor durable service from 
your ear. It’s not fair to the car 
to repair with poor quality parts. 
Stick to the genuine Ford materials 
and have your Ford car cared for 

by men who know Ford mechanism and how to best 
keep the car in working order. Bring your Ford car to 
our shop where you’re sure of the square deal; sure of 
Ford materials and sure of Ford low prices. Keep your 
Ford car running full standard.

Palmer Motor Sales Go.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

O P E N I N G !
Saturday, Dec. 28

On the above date H. J. Smith will move his 
Bakery to the vacant store first door east of the 
Standard office, and will open with a full line of

B a k e d  G o o d s
Reception from 2 to 5 p. m. Everybody invited 

Light refreshments will be served.

Our Bakery will be open for inspection at all times

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
SMITH & ARMOUR, P rop rie to rs

P r i n c e s s  T h e a t r e
Open regularly Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights, starting each night at 7 o’clock.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29.
June Caprice Bessie Barriscaie

the “Sunshine Girl,” in her sun- INnlest picture One of the most gripping dram-
Blue Eyed Mary. as ever put into motion picturesThrobbing with life and surprises. Within the Clip.

M E W  Y E A R ’S  D A Y

Frank Keenan
The celebrated character actor, in one of his greatest successes

The Coward.
Musical selections by piano and violin will accompany the pictures.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31.
Ray Stewart

Foremost interpreter of west* ern rotes, tn
Paying His Debt.
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2.
Hands Up

Eighth Chapter, featuring
Ruth Roland

WAR REVIEW NO. 13.
A "Sunshine” (2 reel) Comedy.

FORTITV YOUR 
SYSTCPi FORTHC COLO
WtATHERN

o r  U should oat the prop*P v Tor foods to fortify your 
H U  system against the 
macks of cold weather. Our 
high grade meats arc juat the 
kind of provisions that will 
keep your health at the bat
tling point. Why don’t you 
give u* a chance to ahow yoT
FRED KLINOLER

PHONE 69

£

The Chelsea Standard
An independent local newipiper published scary Thursday afternoon from ita office in the ■standard botldinr. East Middle street. Chelsea. HieMian.

O. T. HUOVRR.
P U B L IS H E R .

Demu:—11.00 per rar; Six month*, fifty oeste; three month*, tweaty-flv* oente. Tofnebrn countries tl.50 perrear.
Entered ae Meond-claes matter. March 0.1908. at tbe peetoffloe at Chelae*, Michigan, under the Act of Oonfteea of March 8.1879.

PERSONALS

ry Standard Want Column. Tou get result*

A. K. Colins spent Monday in Detroit.
Miss Ella Barber spent Christmas in Jackson. '
Mrs. G. H. Purchase, of Detroit, spent Christmas here.
E. R. Ostrander, <Jf Detroit, is visiting friends in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent Christmas in Ann Arbor.
E, J. Miller, of Chicago is visiting his mother, Mrs. Geo. Miller.
aMr and Mrs. Lelahd Foster, of Detroit, spent Christmas in Chelseal . - 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals and family spent Christmas in Hamburg.
Mrs.-Helen Allen, of Jackson, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweet- land.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel and daughters spent Christmas in Ann Arbor.
C. G. Hoover, of Akron, Ohio, is visiting, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Hoover
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Reed and daughters are spendng Christmas in Rochester.
Mrs. Mary Harper entertained Mr. and Mrs. S. Raven, of Jackson, qn Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bliss, of Holt, spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood.
Julius Klein, of St. Louis, Mo., is spending the holidays with his father, C. Klein.
Mrs. Geo. AJBeGole is spending the holidays with relatives in Decatur and Dowagiac.
Mrs. J. C. Taylor spent Christmas at the home of her son, George. Taylor, of Detroit.Lieut. Don. C. Roedel, of Camp Sherman, Ohio, is visiting his mother, Mrs Alice Roedel. «
Mrs. Clarence Collins and son spent the first of the week with her parents in Grass Lake.
G. Weick, of Detroit̂ pent several days of the past week on ;a hunting trip in this section.
Miss Florence Palmer, of Adrian, is spending her vacation with Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer.
Lieut H. A. Depew, of Washington, D. C., visited his aunt, Miss Elizabeth Depew, Monday.
Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer is spending* the holidays with her daughter, Frieda, of Washington, D. C.
Mrs. E. K. Stimson has returned to her home in Milwaukee, Wis., after spending sveral months here.
•Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren spent Christmas with their son, W. S. McLaren, and fnmily, of Jadkson.
Rev. and Mrs. William J. Balmer are spending this week at the home of their daughter in Port Huron.
Mrs. Mina Defendorf and son Nelson, of Grand Blanc, are the guests of her mother, Mrs. Hattie Steger.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Tnylbr and daughters, of Sault Ste Marie, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker' Sunday.
Max Roedel, of Great Lakes Training Station, is spending .the holidays with his mother, Mrs. Alice Roedel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steinbach and daughters speht Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinbach, of Dexter.
Lieut. P. O. Bacon, of Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla, Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Bacon 
Sergt T. W. Watkins, of Camp Cus* ter, spent'Mondny in Chelsea. He is an instructor in the bakery school at the camp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bacon, of Day- ton, Ohio, are spending the Christ* mas vacation with their parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kalmbach are spending this week at the home of their son, Carl Kalmbnch, of High* land Park.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sullivan and children, of Union City, spent Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

' Mr. and Mrs. C. W Glenn and daughter, of Slockhridge, have been spending this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Wright.
Misses, Charlotte and Helene SteTn- bach, of Cleveland, Ohio, spent several days of this week with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steinbach.
Ensign Carl Chandler is having a ten days’ leave of absence from his duties In the navy, which he is spending at the home of his parents. Mr. ana Mrs. E. H. Chandler,

Must bo sold right up to the last garment
W e never ca rry , over any  W om en’s Coats or Suits from  one 

season to  the  nex t. O ur stock still contains a ll sizes and  a  g rea t 
m any h ighest class garm ents. Prices have been $25.00 to  $69.00. 
We now offer you  your choice of any  W om en’s Coat or Suit in  our 
en tire  stock a t

H A L F  P R I C E
This gives you our best $50.00 Coats at $25,00

and the $25.00 Coots or Suits tt $12,50
W e positively  Insist th a t  the  sale on these garm en ts be for 

s tric tly  cash, and none a re  to  be laid  aw ay  for fu tu re  delivery. 
Don’t  delay  on these Suits o r Coats as  our stock w ill soon be 
depleted. . \  "

N ew est Navy, Serge or Gaberdine Suits now a t $.11.25 to 
$19:50. No free a lte ra tio n s  of any  k ind  a t  these prices.

V O G E L  &  W U R S T E R

M o re  to  Save $1.50
The Jackson News is now a seven-day paper, and owing to the increased 

price of paper and cost 'generally it has been necessary to increase the price ;by 
mail, as follows: V ,

Six Issues a Week, Per Year - - - $4.00 
Seven Issues a Week, Per Year - - - $4.50

However, subscriptions will be taken up to January 1, either new or renewals,- 
at the present price of $3 a year. • , -

IF YOU LIVE ON A RURAL ROUTE
you want a newspaper that believes yon are entitled to'as good a newspaper as 
the man living in town. -Yon know the kind of a newspaper rural residents get 
in a one newspaper town, where the owners are non-residents and their only in
terest in the .community is what THEY can get out of it—in fact, most, of you 
have had a taste of just such conditions, and well remember what yon got.

THE JACKSON NEW S
is the ONLY MORNING NEWSPAPER IN JACKSON, and it’s here to stay. 
It is home-owned, home-edited, home-managed and home-read. Our'policy is 
just the opposite of a syndicate .controlled newspaper. Ours is “The Public Re 
Served.”

General AuctioneeringFarm Sales a Specialty
IRVING M. KALMBACHP. O. Address’.GRASS LAKE, - MICHIGAN

W ANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND, LOST, WANTED, ETC*
FOR SALE—A quantity of hounehold goods, also four stove* and furniture, and cross-cut saw. Win. F. Kreai, 042 south Main street. 23
FARM TO RENT—Inquire of Mr* Geo. Miller, Chelsea. 222
WAHTED -Logs or standing timber, any place, all kinds and grades suitable for Merchantable Tide or Lumber. Will receive In enr loads at your nearest R. R. station. For details write, call or telephone 2698. John Pease, Log Agent, Fronih Lumber A Mfg. Go., Lansing, Mich. ' 83

NO. 10399* Notice to Creditors,STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washlf. ». N o t i c e *------two. N< tetchy riven, that by an order of the Probate Ooart for the County of Waehte* naw, made on the fith day of December, A. D. ..... *-*nnotuha from that date were allowed Mton to present theft clabnsaMlnst the of Anjrellne Sibley, late of aaM county, ed, and that all creditor* of mid deceased
luts, fear months from that date were allowedfor creditor* to---■ **■-’* -•-*--- - ~estate of Ann deceased, and that all creditor* of mid deceased are.requited to .present their claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office In the city Of Ann Arbor, for nomination and allowance, on or before the 7th day of April, neat, and that such claim* will bo hoard before said Court, on the 7th day of February and on thQ7th day of April, neat, at ten o’clock In the forenoon of each of midday*. z\Dated. Ann Arbor. December filh. A, D, Iris.EMORY K. LEI,AND. jndte of Probate.

No. tNWftC*miMsaloner*' Notice.STATU OP MICHIGAN, Connlv o! Ml. 
I f ? 1 W .  E l v '" ? '™ 1* " '?  “ l y t * .  .n iK iin i- ed by the Probate Court for mid county, Com* mlemonere to receive, examine and oalnst ail claim* and demand* of all person* acainet the mtateof Emanuel RMhelIttch.lateot sold county,

15318Notice to Creditors.

a * ;  a K * , «»

hereby rive notice that four month* from date are allowed, by order of said Probate Ooart, f̂  credltoT* to rremrit their claim* Mrrinrt the Mtaloof Mid deecMed. and that they will meet at John Kalmbach'* office In the yin0*5 of Chelae*. In nM county, on the IWb day ol February and on the loth day of April neat, at ten, o’oloek a. m.. of eaeh of mM days to receive, eiamine and adjust eokl. claims,Dated, December sth, 1918, Fred Halst, 
A o ftn t.l iw m r,

No. tftnosNotice le CreSlter*.

deceased, and that in*1*

1-------

Try Um Btwdu* wnil sfe

JANOARI FIRST
We mail outour semi-annual .dividend checks.
Twice every year our inves- .. tors have been (rettinjr these checks with equal prompt- ness and regularity.
The rate is 5 per cent, per annum and it nets that to the investors for every day their money is with us. Cer- tificates issued from $25 00 up.’
The first of the new year is a good time for you to begin.

CAPITOL 
8,..IdLANSING, MICH,

W. D. ARNOLD, Agent Chelsea.

Detroit United Lines
B etw een  J a c k s o n .  Chelsea. Ann Arbor, 

Y p s i la n tf  a n d  D etroit.

E a s te rn  S tan d a rd  Time.

uterras o*oa.ForDetrbit ŜS.a.m.and every two boon to 8j4$ p. m.
FO r J a c k s o n  a n d  Kalamazoo 9 :ll *.m. 

a n d  e v e ry  tw o  b o u n  to  7:R p. m. To 
Ja c k s o n  a n d  L a n s in g  9:11 p. m.

■ E a s t  Bound~7:34 a. m. and  ev en  two boarato7̂4p.m:West' Bound—10:00 a. m. and every two hours t o ;10:20 p . m . Express cars make local stops west of Ann Arbor.; ' LOCAL CABS. .East Bound—1©;12 p .  m . ToYonilsnU ooly.l i:90p.m.* ‘.West Bound—8:20 a.m.. 12:81 p. m.
>  Cars -connect at Y psllan ti lor Saline and at Wayne for Plym outh and North- rill*. i

UNCLE SAMneed9 your help. Daily we are receiving requests from Washington,‘as'well as locally, for stenographers, typists, calculating toachine operators, bookkeepers,-etc;. 'This is a wonderful opportunity for ladies to do their bit. Salaries from 81,100 to. $1:320, per year. Seodforour free course. Bulletin. We have a number of opportunities for young ladies to work for their board and room while attemliujr the -D. B, U. Ask us about it-
DETROIT BUSIItti-69 West Gntod River Ave. DETROIT
Established 1850. Accredited

Order of Publication.STATE OF MICHIGAN. Counly oMVa3̂  naw. ss. At a seirion of the Prpbate Coud 'o’ said County of W ash ten aw , hsld a  ,th e  rob»w Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on lb? ^December. In the year onethousand intwiiunami
*3faKauEmory E. Leland. Judge of In the matter of tbe estateof Genive\e. txire'w and Lawrence Weber, minors. . ,On reading and filing tbe petition of C ‘0 j Weber, raardian of mtd e»Ute, prayl ig liM n* jiiny be licensed to se ll certain fr“’ £ scribed therein at private »le for the purpose «

ih. mi. ,i« j, s snext, at ten o’clock in the forenoon-fj bate Office, be appointed lor hearing saw v?
U It is further ordered, that aorder be published three successive ious to said time of hearing. In Ihe Standard a newspai«r printed and ctrcoia In said County of Washtenaw. „r ..nie.EMOBY E. LELAND. Judge of I’rt>"aie' (Atmecopy)  ̂ . . 51Donas C Donecaa. Hmbtcr. _

: Ghneery Order.STATie OF MICHIGAN, Clrcnll Court r»Hl* OoQBtrolWA.hlvii.w-In Ch.ncen, , ,|-
3^rirorhG^Nwc,"£Acn«.S'
JtGeor*e 8. LodBer. Plaintiff.
William P n e to h .  or his imo’.iKrit«.devlme«v le«atoesand ^It havinc been made to Jifficar to I hi < ̂  tfltl verified blTlof Oomnlalnl fllcd In thila c*' theddendonts. if lltipr.thrirî da«o g lwl,is unknown, and thaUhe »Ware nol known and cannot be aseenatnwi dllltent search and luqplw. n1t„rnf » wOn motion o f  Jacob F . A h m c r .  a  « J " ”  snj  plaintiff, III* ordered that 1*

' assists
rtf Qcnnr of Ahe nAWhUl.mlMd lh.1 In iNf...If 'hpiyrt'.' ̂ Ii.,b .r.,,j  uni, ,
ho m e n  A . conf t w vd  hr f i w j - y . ■ ,i« .

; is
ihf

i m  p r o m d l H I  in  th is  v a j 'n  .11,1 to ■tllre’ 
t i t le  t o  c e r ta in  lan d *  *nd  * J* * ’J!| f i i  is** 
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IHE MOMENT OF YOIIR TIME PM!
We realize that most men are too busy to read 

Ads but here’s one that is really too important to miss. 
At our store this week we will display to the public 
the newest things in menls and young men’s Suits 
and Overcoats. Let us remind you that our aim is 
for quality and value and we strike harmony be
tween them.

PRICES $ 2 0  TO $ 3 0 .

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in our Furnishing Goods department 

an unusual fine display of fancy and plain ties, jew
elry, mufflers, gloves, mittens, handkerchiefs, shirts, 
collars, hosery, underwear, hats and caps.

SWEATERS AND MACKINAWS
We have on display a complete new stock of 

men’s and boy’s Sweaters and Mackinaws at prices 
that are rignt. Call and look them over.

MEN AND BOYS FOOTWEAR
You should look over our 

large line before buying. 
It will pay you!

Men’s Shoes in black, tan . 
and mahogany calf and vici 
kid, the army cut shoes and 
heavy work,shoes.

Boy’s school shoes at prices 
that are pleasing.

Our line is large and com
plete for boys.

A complete stock of Rubbers of all kinds.

He r m a n  J .  Dancer

We wish all of our patrons a happy and prosperous

N E W  Y E A R

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICE LIST WHICH 
WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK.

K E U S C H  S c  F A H R N E R
HOME OF OLD TAVERN COFFEE.

E.H.
Harriman

n i, "  iron!
, t. i-<l pi c-ioretiCe 0>r th y -t"  

.hyvsod.Il JCIldCOVN t<>WftVLV

Harriman Once said: "I admit to decidcJ preference 
for the man who shows his mental calibre, as well as 1 
abition, by aavlng his money,.and I have but little sym
pathy to waste on the mistaken wight who wails l can
not save.”

All big employers keep their saves.- The desirable promotions are for the THltir 
man—lie is the one who SUCCEEDS.

Show your employer that you are the type of am 
who cah (to safely promoted. Show him that you are 
capable of taking care of HIS affairs by taking 
your OWN.

Start a bank aeeount HERE—NOW. Add to it 
every week. It will grow more rapidly than y 
think possible.

Commercial & Savings Bank
ESTABLISHED 1870

MM. row -I a *

LOCAL NOTES

Charles Steinbach, Burnett Stein- bach and Gotlib Hutzel were granted full citizenship by Judge George W. Sample Tuesday.
B e r t  T a y lo r  is  t a k i n g  a  f i f t e e n  d a y s  

v a c a t io n  f r o m  h i s  d u t i e s  a s  c a r r i e r  
o n  r o u t e  t h r e e .  S u b s t i t u t e  C a r r i e r  
G eo . A . Y o u n g  is  s e r v i n g  t h e . p a t r o n s  
o f  t h e  r o u t e .

J. fc\ Alber has sold ten carloads, about 5,000 bushels, of onions to be delivered to the seabodrd. The onions were raised by Mr Alber, and he expects to start shipping them about the first of the'year.
The local draft boards will aid historians by compiling interesting data of cases coming to their attention. A bulletin received this week brings a request to this effect from the provost marshal general.
A fire alarm about 9:45 o’clock Monday evening was caused by the chimney burning out at the home of Mrs. R. P. Chase on Orchard street. No damage. The' new fire truck made its first official run at that time. ’
Henry Ahnemiller, of the Puget Sound Navy Yard, is spending a few days with Chelseaf riends. Mr. Ahnemiller is a boatswain’s mate, second class, and is on duty on submarine chaser 309, which is doing patrol duty on the Pacific coast.
Donald Curtis arrived home Saturday afternoon from Camp Custer, where he received his discharge papers from the army. He arrived at Camp Custer last week Wednesday from Vancouver, Wash., where he had been in .the spruce division.
The Standard is in receipt of copy of “Ambulance Service News,” a paper of the United States Army Ambulance service with the Italian army. It was mailed by Jack Willis, a Chelsea boy who is in this service. It contains much interesting matter.
William Leigh was born in Canada, November 21, 1840, and died at the Methodist Old People’s Home, on Friday, December 20. Mr. Leigh catne to the Home in 1913 from Marine City. The funeral was held from the Home Sunday afternoon, Rev. W. J. Balmer and Rev. F. O. Jones conducting the service Interment at Oak Grove cemetery
The aero mail service seems to almost ns prompt as the regulars service. In the name of economy the postoffice department has boggled up the service in great shape, and when one sees the money that, is being wasted on the effort to establish an aero service, it makes the fellow who wants his mail to go and be delivered some time within reason sit up and take notice.
The installation of officers of Cavanaugh Lake Grange will take place in the basement of Salem church, Wednesday, January 1. Dinner will he served ut noon. Mr. and Mrs. N.W. Laird will be the Installing officers. The following program will he given: Opening song; Bible quotations, or from different authors; rending, Mrs. Theodore Ricmen- schneider; recitation, Mrs. Henry Gicske; declamation, Florence KiU- mer; talk, Rev. Henry Lena; song, Men’s chorus.
Owen Conlan, aged 86 years, died at his home in Detroit Thursday, De- comber 19, 1918. Ho was born In Lyndon, nnd was a brother of the into John Conlnn. Ills wlfo and children died several years ago. For mnny years ho was a resident of Jackson, movInR from there to Detroit sixteen years uro. The remains were brouKhl hero nnd the funeral wos held from St. Mary church Saturday, Rev. Knthor VanDyke conduct- Ini? the services. Interment at St. Mnry cemetery, Sylvan,
Clarence Collins, who Is employed at the pump house of tho Michigan Central at the track pnn cast of Chelsea, met with1 an nceldont about b n<c|0ck Monday afternoon. He was Homing from the pump house so- accompanied by Ills brother Earl, and when about a mile enst of tho village the speeder on which - they were riding jumped the track, Mr. Collins received a gash under both oves that nccdod tho services of a sm-geon, and'hoth of his cheeks were considerably hruisod. His brother ea- mUhnut. injuries.

Atlend the opening of the new ery, Saturday, December 28, from 2 to 4 p. m.

Happy New Year to all of you.
There is a case of small pox in the family of Herman Tirb, on the Manchester road.

. W. Tucker is having his residence connected with the village water works system.

The Purchase family held their annual Christmas gatherng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark.
The postoffice will close at 9 a. New Year’s Day. The rural carriers will not make a delivery on that day.

- J. B. Parker and W. D. Arnold have reopened the American Ice Cream Parlor, which has been closed for several months.
The Lady Maccabees will give a dancin pgarty at Maecabee hall on Friday evening, December 27. The dance will commence at 8 o’clock. Admission, 15 cents each.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bidleman and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fritz and children spent Christmas Day at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Watts. It was : very enjoyable occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balfanz, of Dexter township, received a telegram Friday from the war department announcing that their son, Charles, was missing in action since October 6.
Mr. and Mrs. George Webb, i of North Lake, received a telegram from their son Clayton, stating that he had arrived at Portsmouth, Va., from overseas. The young man has been granted a 30 days’ leave of absence and is now>at home.

lufiueiizu Funerals Must be Private*
The Michigan state board of health has issued the folowing order:‘The Michigan state board of health has designated influenza and influenza-pneumonia as dangerous communicable diseases. All shipments of dead bodies of the above named diseases come under rule 2, which provides that the casket Or box must be hermetically sealed. Funerals must be. private, and in all sections of the state where the epidemic is raging all funerals must be private, irrespective of the cause of death. By order of the state board of health.”The order is signed by Dr.Olin, the secretary of the board, and it v addressed- to all licensed embalmers of Michigan.
Lead Poisoning in WaterfowlsAccording to Mr. Alexander Wet- more of the United States biological survey, lead poisoning in waterfowl, which has been known for a number of years, has recently assumed considerable economic importance. Wild ducks, whistling swans and a few other birds subject to the disease* pick up and swallow pellets of shot lying In the mud In marshes and shallow lakes about old shooting blinds. The shot remains in the stomach until it has been ground Into fine particles by bits of gravel, swallowed to aid digestion, and part of the lead Is progressively absorbed into the system, resulting in slow paralysis, emaciation and death.. Mr. Wetmore’s experiments show that in some cases a single No: 6 shot Is sufficient to cause death by lead poisoning.—Scientific American.

Ecology.”Although the word “Ecology” has long been known In its meaning, little practical attention has been given until recently to the methods of study It connotes. Ecology Is that phase of biology that considers plants and animals as they exist In natnre, and studies their interdependence, and the relation of each kind and Individual to its environment. It is the study of tlie actions nnd interactions of living things and their reactions toward external Influences,
Card of Thanks.I wish by this means to express my sincere thanks to the many friends nnd negihbors for .their many kind remembrances during my recent illness; also to the confirmation class of 1918.for the beautiful flowers. Miss Cinrn Wellhoff.

Dexter Township Taxpayers.
I will be at the Dexter Savings Bank on Saturdays until January 4; at my home on Fridays, Penalty after January 10. R. L. Donovan, Tress.

I.EONA M. FROEI.ICIIPiano and Voice Teacher, Phone I62-F13. 22

A Well Skin Never Chafes
Chafing Is caused by the rubbing of clothing against the skin; or even of tho skin against Itself.Nature has equipped the healthy skin to provide against such conditions in the form of various excretions. Failure of* tho skin to function properly results In inflammation from tho constant rubbing, and “chftfllng” results.To roliovo this condition local external measures, usually give the most satisfaction; and tho most effective remedy Is powdered Boric, Dust the irritated surface frequently with 20 Mule Team Powdered Boric, removlng'the enuse of the Irritation if possiblo or, perhaps, covering with gnu so.A healing onitment may easily he indo by mixing 20 Mule Team Powdered Boric with lanolin,“our druggist sells 20 Mule Team dered Boric.

THE THRIFT BLOUSE OF A NATION
THE SAME PRICE THE COUNTRY OVER

There’s Always a Saving 
ON WIRTHMOR WAISTS

There’s ALWAYS a savingon Wirthmor Waists, for the many great econo
mies of the WIRTHMOR PLAN in BUYING MATERIALS, IN THE MAKING 
and. IN THE SELLING of Waists INSURES THAT.

Consider these facts: that for several months past, cotton fabrics have cost 
for 100 to 200% OVER PRE-WAR DAYS; that trimmings have advanced propor
tionately; that labor costs have gone up EXCESSIVELY ami then yo.u’ll wonder 
as we do, how the price has been kept down so long.

That the price must now he advanced TO MAINTAIN THE QUALITY is not 
in the least bit surprising; it’s surprising rather that this did not occur a ' long 
®me since for during these past many months Wirthmor Waists could readily 
have been sold at $1.50; in fact, would have represented splendid values at 
that price.- ' •

The New Wirthmor W aists Priced at $1.50 -
'$1.50iis the lowest price at which a worthy Waist can now be sold. Up to 

this-price the Wirthmor folks will hereafter build Waists that will be just as su
perior to all others at the price as have the Wirthmors in the past at the former 
price. For these things the word Wirthmor always will stand; STYLE INSUR
ANCE; QUALITY INSURANCE; ECONOMY INSURANCE; the positive assur
ance that you are receiving the very ULTIMATE IN VALUE for you expenditure.

WIRTHMOR WAISTS CAN BE SOLD IN JUST ONE STORE IN EVERY CITY

W . P . Schenk &

Special C lean-U p Sale
- - ON - -

Men’s Dress Shirts
Saturday  m orning we will place on sale all odd lots and sizes 

in our Men’s Shirt stock, left from the big X m as trade.
One Lot Men’s Dress Shirts, worth $1.00 to $1.25, for ..................... ...69c
One lot Men’s $1.25 to $1.50 Shirts, for.................................................. 98c
One Lot Men’s $1.50 to $2.50 Shirts for.....................................  ...... $1.19

(Nearly all sizes in each lot)

L O U R
“BEST BY TEST"

AT YOUR GftOCERS, OR.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
Watch the Bulletin in our Olflco Window for Grain Prices

4. L. STEOER,
Dentist.

M c e ,K a m p tB a u k  B lock. Chelsea, M ichigan  
Phone. Office *1 a r ; Rwridenre  n .  Hr

8. A, MAPKS,Funeral Dirsotor and Bmbalmer.
F in e  F u n e ra l F rim ish ttig s . C alls an sw ertd  

prom ptly  n ig h t o r  d a y . Q helsea, M ichigan , 
p none a.

B. K. ARMOUR
Veterinary 8or*eon and Dentl.t

F ourteen  yea rs  experience. Also gen e ra l 
^ c U o n w ^ i t . ^ P h o n e  84. R esidence, t u  W est

0. C. LANS
Veterinsrisa

..O ffice a t  Ctaas. M artin ’s L ivery  B ora. 
No. A W. C all a nsw ered  d a y  o r  n ig h t.

QRORGB W, BECKWITH,
Real Hitate Dealer.

ijone, t* Lan, Lire end Fir. Tacumnc*. qno.lBUMeh.nav.iid bloc,. ohelie. Michl.
I. W. DANIELS,Qeaeral Aaetleaeer.

< i ''» " u ilc c d . P o ,  InforroKthlB e l l  
. tT h c m e f l t .a n l  office. e ,  e d d re s s a re to ry .  Mlol,.

A u ctio n  b in .a n d  t i n  o ttos fu rn ish ed  free .

STIVERS * KALKBACH,AUeraey■ at Law.
O eaw M  low tneuee In »!i c m n e .  H o le , ,  

P abiio  I .  ib e  office. Office In B ntch .D nm n<i - 
b lech , O M IK *. M M h ln n .  F h e h e e a ;
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G f e t  T h r e e  H u n s  

T o  E a c h  C a s u a l t y

WOMAN AMBASSADOR

AVizacs Make Remarkable Rec- 
1 ord During the War in 

France.

ARE MUCH LIKE THE YANKS7;
H a d  N o  E l a b o r a t e  T r e n c h  S y s t e m s ,  

J u s t ' . W a t c h e d  H u n s  D ig  a n d  T h e n
W e n t  a n d  T o o k  T h e m — N e v e r  

L o s t  Y a r d  o f  G r o u n d .

London.—“For each absolute casually the Australian army has sustained in its fighting in France it has taken three German prisoners.” nThat was the .statement -made re-, cjjntl.v h.v Maj. Gen̂Charles Hosonthiil,: commander of the Second Australian division. He was a brigadier general injr command of the Australian forces which relieved General Carey s npiute- seript forces before Amiens "and stopped the German drive. General.Unsen- tbnl related somV facts, hitherto un- pUblished, how the Australiuns-lout- • witted and outfought the Germans before Amiens,-steadily drove-the enemy back, winning jumping-off'ground for the British oflensive effort which opened August S.i#I had lieenln̂u hospital three days, having, been gassed, when I:was ordered to take charge of the Australian brigade sent down from the* north to the Amiens sector ” General Rosenthal said. “General Careys forces were about*1' worh'fouti i.'.The 'Germans were preparing a new. blow against them. They'could not have held. When the blow fell and the Germans found they were up against fresh Australian forces they ceased the attack. They never gained a yard of ground in subsequent attacks.
T o o k  G e r m a n  T r e n c h e s ..“It was-open fighting. There were no elaborate trench systems, although the men dug in. 1 had my‘men dig only oiie .trench-r-a front line trench. We did not build rearward defenses. My nieh knew -tiiey' had'the'bne Ithe and .would. ..hold it, not, weakening their staying* powers by realization there was some' trench In the rear to . go back to.: We .watched the Germans butldtng'tlfetr trehcfies, and when they got the . first line completedt we wont out and took it from1 them. That .was better, than .digging them, ourselves.“As n consequence, the - Germans never kneWj where their front line v' whs. The artillery forces of the enemy would not shell it, for they did -not-know .whether we held it or tlicir own. men held.it. It was the safest place on the. battlefield. .• ‘ “Sometimes we’d take the Germans* front trench In daytime, sometimes at night: We harassed the enemy- conjtlnuously. It was midsummer and the crops wete waist high. Our men would ’rgo**tbrougK ‘them' on their bellies. For instance, one morning at ten o’clock ‘25 of our men wiggled up to within ;a few yards of the German front trench-'where machine gunners were lolling about, thinking of most anything besides an attack at that hour. V̂e. t<̂ .̂.4§.„p/isoners, billed 50 Ger- mans"and’the’rest fled. From July 4, -the day we relieved General Carey’s fofde, which was made up of 82 different units,’uutU August 8, when the British drive was launched, wc nd- yapeed jdjfr. front .before J Amiens to a depth of 3,500 yartls. Just two Aus- trUUnn.brigadcs did this. We broke up two Gcrmnrt divisions in that time. We bad simply stolen his Troops. Naturally the,{docile morale steadily went down' nK‘ our’s went up. Ami when the British tirJVe' was launched the1 way had been prepared by our troops.Never Gave Ground.“As an example of ,the way warfare has changed, two Austriilian regiments, with 1,000 bayonets each, were given

the difficult task of taking Mont St. Quentin. an action winch-und6r previous standards, wouldtiutve required at least tivo divisions. Our* men attacked, took this heavily fortified .post, advanced 0.500 yards, capturing 105 guns and 3.200 'prisoners: Ami'our toruJcasualties were 80." *• The Australians take deep tnterosi iu their;warfare, not cmly because.they n̂e well jjaicl (privates1 receive $1.50 a day and sufnUtertis $5). well clothed and fed,-hut also because every officer and every -tloncmiv ami private knows whnt an action is intended ro accomplish. not only by -companies, wegi- ments-mHi.brigades in lus-ownr.djvi- wou, but also what divisions on 1̂ titer flank are to do. Gvucrtti Rosenthal es- plaiWHl. . *Practically not a yard of ground has been lost to the Germans by thtijAns- trnlmns since they landed in France in 11)10. The Australians have not lost a single gun to the enemy, .and but 8,150 Australian - sohliers -have rbeen- captured h.v-thy Germans. Nearly .50. times that many Germans rhuve been taken hr the-'Australians, who mow number, 308.023 as a fighting establishment lu France. . Casualties, Including thousands, who-have been wounded two or three times and • returned to.the front number 213,340. -Australia is paying every penny of war expenditure incurred by its troops.' . ”•* General-.Rosenthal isnid .Australians were more like Americans in habit of thought, fighting and general attitude toward life than unv other unit in prance. .. , ^
YANKEE GUNS PROVE BEST

TUBERCULOSIS LOSS IS BIG

IlozsiKa bchwiinmer, a Hungarian writer and pacifist who-, now resides in Switzerland* has been:-appointed on ambassador by the Hungarian government for that postv in- Switzerland. Mine. Sclnvunraer Is the originator of the Ford peace ship idea and’was one of tile pvominent-hgures in that ̂ feace. mission. She will enter upon her duties iu the very near-future at Berne;

Federal Government Bear* Partial Loss-of Animals Slaughtered „ Because of Infection.
( P r e p a r e d  b y  th e -  U n ite d -  S t a t e s  D e p a r t - :  

- •  . m o o t  o f  . A g r ic u l tu r e .)The 1919 agricultural appropriation bill just-passed' by, congress contains an Item expected'to be of great importance in the federal and state campaign to eradicate tuberculosis among cattle and swine. It provides that the federal government shulI pay indemnity to owners*whnse cattle are slaughtered because they have been fouud infected with tuberculosis.The department of.agriculture is,to pay one-third of the difference between the appraised value of-the cattle and the salvage value of the slaughtered animals, provided that the state, countv or municipality in whicb the cattle arc owned and kept,is co-operating in the tuberculosis work and pays at least an equal amount to the owner.

Long-Range Cannon Used'' North of Verdun Superior fto. All 
. O t h e r s .  ,

London.—The long-range guns with which American forces-north of Verdun bombarded the important Longuy- on-Mezierc-s railway were manned exclusively by United States naval crews and tinder, direction of a United States rear admiral. The guns, which fired the biggest low-trajectory shell ever hurled across 'the western front, were most accurate and aroused the Intense admiration of the French officers. It was not necessary to provide eenient gun emplacements such as the Gerrnnu were compelled to erect for their pow

erful high trajectory guns. In other words, the Americans brought a.new powerful weapon into play, which required a niiuimuui of effort In manipulating. camouflaging and removing, if spotted.

SKUNKS MOVE IN;
SCHOOL MOVES OUT

Darlington, Wis.—When , afamily of skunks decided to go. to housekeping underneath the village school , here teachers ahd pupils at the school decided to decamp. The school children are enjoying their unexpected vaca- A tion and the skunks are ap- •{ parently enjoying their new. £ J place of abode.
* ^ M l* r * r * l* l* * r « « * * [ « « * I * l* l* [ « « * l« * l*

ITALY W O N  W AR
DESPITE ODDS

Outnumbered, She Brought on 
Debacle by Magnificent 

Work.

DREAM OF CENTURY REALIZED
Redemption of Lost Domains BroughtAbout by Force of Arms—Sent Forces Into Franee, Albania, Macedonia and Palestine.
Washington—The Italian . troops were well on their way Into Trcntinn when the armistice baited the allied armies on their many buttle fronts. The dream of n century of, the itnlinn people—the redemption of their lost domains in the north—-wiuj .being realized by the force of arms when the Ĝhnan̂usL̂hiCOllapŝ jinade it sure Uintahe Treiitiiio. llke Alsace-Lorraine, would be relumed by the* peace terms to the mother race.Trentino Italian..The Austrian government Tn Its latest official,census admitted that tin-

SHE’S A WORKER FOR FRENCH WOUNDED!

® ? M R Y G racefu l F ash ions for th e  Flapper

To whoever invented the term “llnji- per” is due a vote of thanks from the younger, growing girls. This rather rollicking title tins replaced “girls of the awkward age,” which insinuating descriptive title, .often undeserved, used to be applied to the younger generation when rt arrived at eight or ten years, and continued until sixteen was n thing of the past. A new order of things has come abouMn the matter of doilies, for the flapper. 'It is the business of special designers to see that her apparel does, so much for her, that .awkward may nqt be men-, tiohed in the sahie day with her. .“All her clothings Is carefully designed. If she is too thin, that fact must be artfully concealed, and she is usually n little thin. Occasionally she is too fat, and, being corsetless, must be shaped up by menus of skillful lines, In tier frocks and reals. . .Clothing the young girl to look her best is not the easiest thing-in.-the worlds and. styles for her would better be.left to the people who make a special study of them. Mothers can be relieved of responsibility in. the, matter by simply copying the designs ere-

Trentino was Italian by 370,000’out of its 380,000 population. The. whole district had retained the Latin culture In spite of the efforts to Gerhuinize it in language and customs. Attempts \at rebellion liod-heen put down.ruthlessly by the Austrian masters. Seeds of dissension sowed by. the Austrians had caused, estrangement between the Itnlr ian Irredentists and the Jugo-Sinvs, whose Interests since have, proved to be.parallel:/'’ " ,The Italians Inid fought not only against superior Austrian forces, .but against the physical .difficulties presented in the mountainous districts of the frontier. In 'three years of fighting under the most difficult conditions the Italians took from their hereditary enemies prisoners numbering 4,489 officers and 309,890 enlisted men, Italian engineers built 3.500 kilometers of rond and swung 1.500 kilometers of cable from cliff to cliff for the transportation of troops and munitions.Italy has called to arms little fewer, than fiinOO.OOO men, of which she has lost 1,500,000. ‘In recent fighting on ihu Austrian front Italy had at her disposal only 54 divisions to oppose the 70 divisions of the enemy. In addition Italy sent forces into France,Albania, Macedonia and Palestine, which, It Is said, were greater than the French, British nml American forces sent to nld Italy.Not Prepared for War.Ilnly did nil this at a time whea she was not well prepared for war in her Industries and natural Resources, especially lacked coal.The Trentino with the Italian occupation could not be much more Italian In spirit than under the Austrian rule.Trent, a city of 80,000 inhabitants. Is j typically Italian in customs and nrehl ; lecture, Such is the condition in Itiva, j on Lake Garda, and other Important towns In (he district. The rural die trlcts, too, are almost completely Italian In language and spirit.It Is one of the anomalies of history that such n province could remain so long under an alien yoke. It was high* ly prized by the Hnpsburgs (or Itsmilitary possibilities, n mountnlp __ ......  ̂ ....... ..... .....wedge projecting Into Italy, as one mnl* but may transmit the disease to Ilnllim "titer expressed It "Ml enoi- mankind through milk nml flesh, mous font shod with mountains upon

Herd Affected With Tuberculosis,
in no case .Is the federal government to pay more to'the owner.than is paid, by the state, county or municipality.' No payment by the federal government is to be more than, $25 for any grade animal, or more than $50 for. any purebred animal, and no payment is to be made unless the-owner has. complied with' all quarantine regulations.This provision Is expected to re roove much of the opposition nmon$ cattle owners that has hindered tuber imlosls .eradication work. Through li the federal government, the state, erninty or municipal governments and the owners of cattle will share In thf loss resulting; from slaughternlg infected animals for ,the. protection ot other animals not infected. ,Another- important development expected to hasten tuberculosis eradication -was the unanimous adoption. by .breeders and live stock sanitarians ol national reputation of regulations for accrediting pure-bred herds of cattle. This .action, taken . Inst- December, marked the co-ordination of efforts ol Individuals and thle state and federal governments for the suppression of tuberculosis in pure-bred animals.On July 1, the department issued Its first list of herds officially accredited as free from tuberculosis. The herds numbered on that date approximately 240. The list also named herds that hod passed one successful test. They must pass another annual test successfully before being placed on the accredited list The nnminl loss from tuberculosis among cattle and hogs Is reckoned at $40,000,000 In the United States. The federal campaign to eradicate the dls-i case is of comparatively recent-beginning. It has been divided Into three well-defined projects. The first project IS the eradication of tuberculosis from Individual herds of pure-bred cattle, the second is the eradication of cattle tuberculosis from circumscribed areas tlio third Is the eradication of tuberculosis ntnottfe swine.It ts estimated by officials In close touch with available records that Ifi per cent of pure-bred cattle In this country arc affected with tuberculosis. In grade cuttle and swine the percentage of Infection is gradually Increasing, as shown by post-mortem records in establishments where ment inspection Is maintained., Infected animals are not only dangerous to other an!-

tlio neck of Italy.”
Youthful Suitors Bgpsd.Huntington, W. Vn.—-Automobiles cnrrylng Ashland (Ky.) high school boys, who came to call upon local high school girls, looked like an omelette on wheels before the youths of the Huntington school had satisfied their lentous emotions. Three crates of 05- cent eggs wero showered on the vis* Mors,KllXi,. - tli i I . = ; ‘.i. ...li- . ' ..rciur mi ill**fit, Paul library and member of the executive board of tin- American 'federation of Art, Washington, D. C. flhe Is working in the infoVMKMÎureatt of tfcte American Fund for French Wounded In Fr nee.

British scientists have succeeded In preserving soap bubbles Intact far more than • month.

COWS PROVISO THEIR WORTH
Milk •cil,. and Babeaek Tati 'H •haw Whleh Ara Ilia Prafltakla Milk PradiHtrai
[Mwid bt flia vmud Rtaua Daw*man. of Agrloolturo.,Ever, owner of dole, cow, should establish a definite Mandsrd, and all com that do not measure ap to the requtremeats sfeoold ha disposed of for beef. Whether a dairy, cow should he rejected or retained aboald depend or dMtiflr pa pnflacttaa, aa shorn b, Mm Milk acMM tad tha Babcock tact

nu>d by the specialists or by buying the practical ready-made garments which arc turned out In increasing quantities each year. •A cont nml three Imts that will meet* the needs* of the flapper are pictured IiOre. The coat is of a plain-surfaced cloth with bolt of the material, and unbroken, youthful lines. It has a cozv, round, tdgh collar that covers the neck and throat completely, and practical slit pockets that provide ft refuge tor.the. hands in nipping weatli- er. The pretty soft satin' cap worn with ft is merely a fail crown, gathered-along the center and mounted on a harrow band.’of fnr. - Tlie ■ two hats shown are of black velvet, and they are suited to.nedVly nil. faces. That. at., the right of the group m(ght be chosen. for a girl In her enrly teens, since its brim is ’Irregular and its crown is draped. 'For younger girls the hat at the left has a world of admirers. . It has « bonnet- like brim, add a soft crown, of velvet, with a scarf-about .it of wide, heavy ribbon. The Jong silk tassel attached to the crown Is a well-managed; distinguishing . touch. that -bas made-its appearance lately. ' , • '

KIDNEY TROUBLE NOT 
/  EASILY recognized

, Applicants for Insurance o/ten 
- Rejected

An examining phj.iclan for one of it, prominent life inaorance companies, in „ interview of the eubjeet. made hfjf comahing |Btatement that one reasoa K> many applicants for inmrance an Jjected is because kidney trouble ii mon to theAjnenean people, and the h™ W»nt/  off tboM whose epplicatioarS declined do not even susnerf is.” have the disease.Judging.from reports from dmeeht,
■{,„ tk?re - “”e preparation thathaa been .very euooeseful in orercoeS, there conditions. The mild and heS influence of Dr.. Kilmer-e Sinmp-Root j!ecion. realized It etan* the highest farits remarkable record of success6 We .find that Swamp-Soot ie etrietly en herbal comiuiuml and we would ad- viee oar renders who feel in need of such .remote give, it a trial. It is 0a rt,et all drug ;tores in bottles of two >iea. medium and -large.Howevey,; lf.-you1 wish first to test this E“t preparation scud ten cents to Dr Kilmer ft -Co*- Binghamton, N. Y. for a •ample bottle. When writing be sore and mention this paper.—Adv.
ROYAL PALACE LITTLE USED
Cftfttlft. Nuremberg, in Germany, .Was,. However, Always kept in !* ' ■ Readinee for Occupancy.
Every large city In Germany has a palace or two, some more. Hanover bas four, Dresden has two, Stuttgart has four, and so on. All of these were ofecupletLmore or less permnaently by members of the reigning family. As aa example of(one not so occupied, but always kept ready for occupancy, may .be mentioned the castle of Nuremberg.It ls. of tlife medieval type; thick stone walls, towers,,dungeons and all the tblngs'tbat go to make up the cas- . tile. Of one’s Imagination. It stands upon "a hill .which commands a view of the, surrounding country—n necessity tn thetimes doring whlch It was built. - Most of1 the interior ts now n mu- seum whicĥis educational in Its way, especially ‘ the rootps containing the Instruments of torture, some of which were in use during the eighteenth eea- 

n « T .  , 1 .

V ersatile and O rig inal T rotteu r

This has proved to be a season In which more (s required of frocks and suits than lb pre-wnr tlmfes. AVHh the very good Intention of snvlng wool or labor, clothes have been created to answer for different sorts of wenr, to lit !n with Varying background, nnd to make It passible to be well dressed oncontracted allowance of money, if one wero to try to define the one thing that distinguishes this season’s apparel from nil others It Is likely that the wcnrnbteness and adaptability ot crater garments would he selected ns the outstanding features. The street suit (hat ts easily converted Into an afternoon dress, nnd the frock thnl Is quickly adapted to street wear, arc flourishing In the good opinion of women.The effort of designers to make these isro-lfHitM garments has resulted In some original nnd handsome street clothes ns well as in lovely frocks that do duty for day nml evening wear. Now that tho war Is over there nmy be no further need for such economies, but some of the novel street garments that were Inspired by them are sura to remain, with us. The handsome and original "trotteur" which Is pictured hero Is an example of fine designing*"”* "going about" costume that-will bear companion with tfct b«t <* atreet salts. It.ls graeefil

nnd unusual, with n suggestion of the ltusslnn blouse In Its lines. Tho easy, comfortable body Is extended Into a pointed yoke nt the top o*f the skirt nnd has n smart high collar nnd a deep cape nt the bnck.̂ Length of lino is emphasized by thulrow of smnll bone buttons down ’ the front from neck to hem, which is not disturbed by the narrow girdle of cloth, A tittle boiler of fur at the top of the wide collar ts a smart touch that could not he spared. The skirt Is ankle length nnd might bo a very Utile longer for short figure.The trotteur is as practical as n street salt and Is capable of ninoh Individuality and distinction, A hat or hng, or both, n fur sentt nnd muff, may tone tt up to quite formnl dress; It lends Itself to accessories more or less dressy and is therefore n versatile and Interesting garment.

_ , Ink.Ink spots can sometimes be removed by soaking them In milk. However, the milk should never be allowed to dry on the Ink-spotted article, aa it I leaves a dirty rallow atala which la bard to wash.

\ , 4vMany of our American women were iffl* able to take up the duties of nursing at the vfront,-hut they should know how to tike care of their own at home, atul for this’''purpose , no better hook was ever printed than the Medical Adviscr-n boos containing 1,008 pages, and hound in cloth, with chapters’oh First Aid, Umdaging and care of Fractures, Taking caw ut the Sick, Physiology, Hygiene, Sex Problem Mother and Babe, which can be had at most drag stores, or send 50 cents to the 
publishers,.063 Main StV.JWff«l®. N'- Yl The women at home, who are worn out, 

shoals herbalwho ere nervous or dizxy at times,take that reliable, temperance, tonic, Dr.’ Pierce’s Favorite Pre«npt'0D-
<* ««".•*-rffiTJS
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Look out for Span
ish I n f lu e n z a .

At the first sign of 
a cold take :

CASCARA E f pUININE
gtsadsrd  eeM rem edy  f o r  r t w a n  ' lii t t M t t  
Icon—■ fe .s a r e .a o  o p i e f f  r r i k e  u p  a  cold 
to 24 hou n i"  relievo  g r ip  l a  3  d ay s . M a n y  
b ack lfttftU s. T h c g e m d n e b o x h e * * R « d to p  
with M r. HU1’* p ic tu re . A t  AU D ra g  B torea.-

WHEN
yourmouth tastes like all the mean things1 you ever did— mixed together, then you need

1 Yoor nnwtii Js a good lndictilon of th«condition of die stomach end bowel*.

KELLOGGSOrJ.U.ALLLUUUJSTHMA REMEDY

“Who’s Who” While the President Is Abroad?
ŴASHINGTON.—“‘Who’s who’ as to flip presidency while Mr. Wilson is at ff the peace conference?” is a question that is stirring up much interest. Opinions differ widely. George W. Wiekersluun, former attorney general, says the Constitution makes it mandatory upon Vice President Marshall to assume the office of president, as I Mr. Wilson’s absence constitutes “in- i ability to discharge the duties of said L Office.” .Vice President Marshal! might voluntarily assume the presidency and test his right to the office by, signing a bill; a joint resolution of congress I might be adopted to set the vlce'presl- j dent in motion; a court having jurisdiction might'mandamus the. vice -̂ ss president to tisSUrfie the duties.Representative Rodenburg of Illinois introduced a resolution declaring 'that the president’s absence constitutes inability and directing the vice president to exercise the function of chief executive.Senator Sherman of Illinois drafted a resolution declaring the absence of the president to constitute a vacancy and directing the vice president to serve out. the remainder of Mr.-Wilson’s term. Ruled out of order, he made an addfeSs the following day and urged the senate to declare the presidency vacant, declaring that the president in going abroad was committing an act of .“executive sabotage.”C. t). Hilles. former chairman of the Republican national committee,'says, that the Constitution does not cover, the situation, us Us makers did not contemplate the absence of the president. The next in line of succession is the secretary of state, who is also going to Europe; then comes the secretary of the treasury, who has resigned.Mr. Wilson, it is officially given out,'intends to adminisrer the office both on the ocean and in Paris. lie sees no constitutional difficulties, and wireless and the cable solve the physical difficulties. Besides, he has asked Secretary of War Baker to remain in Washington until his return, holding him to the ranking member of the cabinet upon the retirement of Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo.The question of “Who’s who?” is interesting if for no other reason thnp that it has uever come up before. .

<̂Uetpr*p»Hrtloa ot nw*tfc*ikisaggsassf*

HAVE GOOD.EYE FOR COLOR
Women Prove y.hemselv$B Exception) ally Adapted for Service as .Laboratory. Assistants.
The entrance of cheiplcnliy trained men into tiiie . army'munition plants and dye industries '.of the United States created arinbor shortage in the laboratories'of .'the(-commercial chemist. To meet, this 'contingency women are being- impressed Into service ad laboratory. Assistants..'V Tii£ type of work for which,tihe womtehjnre fitted appears to'be routine determinations such iis silicon, vetblutlbri .8ulphur and color carbon. At one lending plant all tests are run in duplicate-until sufficient confidence can be placed In the lability of the women to do accurate •work. By observing the results of nu- imerons duplicate determinations iwhich hnye extended over a period of Several months It appears tlmt the new coworkers are extremely accurate in the use of the analytical balance. The same applies to filtering and titration. The results -obtalned for color jearbon were fully as good. In tttra* Itlon work the women are able to distinguish the end points with ease. This jjs equally true In matching colors. jThelr work is . characterised by neatness and order.—American Exporter.

“Acting; Up”

By LINCOLN ROTKBLUM

“Hands Across the Sea” May Come True at Last
THE nation-wide celebration of Britain day is evidence that Great Britain’s part in the great war has brought about a tremendous change of heart in this country and has won the respect, admiration and good will of the American people. Great Britain, on her part, feels that while the cost tc her of the war has been beyond her most somber forebodings, her priceless reward for her sacrifices is this rarae change of heart in the American people. \The truth is that Briton and Yank are too closely knit by blood ties to be 

/ always good friends; cousinship is an awkward relationship and jars happen Sr« in the best regulated families.Jt is now evident, however; that Great Britain intends to meet America at least halt way in getting together. Sir R.L. Borden, Canadian premier, .speaking at the annual Thanksgiving day banquet of the American society In London, put tile situation 'fairly. He approved the plan to form a league of nations, but insisted that England and America are uble to command the peace of the world by acting together. 
He said:“United by ties of race, language, literature and traditions, the nations of the Britannic commonwealth and the states composing the great American republic can command.the peace of the world. They could have commanded It in July, 1914, if they had given Germany their joint warning. They-therefore stand answerable to the world for the responsibilities imposed upon
them.

(Copyright, 1918, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)Mirandy Jenkins folded her checked ginghtuu apron triangle fashion, and, tucking the corner in at the belt, rested her arms on the fence railing.It was summer time in the outlying farm districts of the town of Carrollton and the air was redolent witli'the green odor of alfalfa. Mirandy distended her nostrils to get the diffusing fragrance. On the crest of the hill, topping the road which led past the house, appeared a none too strong horse. It dragged with lagging feet a rig'of doubtful origin. It would, have been difficult to tell the occupation of me driver who sat beneath the ragged and sagging top if not for the sack which lay at h|s toot labeled in letters of warning size, “15. S. Mail.’1 As the outfit, started down grade the man raised his crushed hat and made an effort to brush the upstanding hairs into place. A “ribbon” tie was next adjusted and to its already numerous stains were added a few more from the dusty hands. When these offices had been performed, he shifted the reins froni his right to lef̂ hdnd and waved in recognition . of Mirandy’s fluttering handkerchief.“Mornin’, Mnndy," was his greeting, as he drew up before the gate. “Mornin’, Seth. Any mall for me?” “Nothin’, *cept the county newspaper. How’s y’r gramlpaw?”“Poorly, poorly, Seth. The doc say's he won’t last much longer.”“Then we’ll get married, Mimdy, and no puttin’ it off again. Eh?”Mirandy blushed as if this were the first . time the ' subject had s been broached to.her. .“La, Seth, how you do.talk” was the flirtatious response; “but it just seems like we’ll never get. there. First it was grandmaw who kept us from getting married, wliat with beiiig so sick and cantankerous, and then yoii lost "y’r job-̂ and of course we'couldn’t get married-til you was appointed this route, and now 'it he.my grandpaw sick and ailin’ and eatin’.up the revenue.”Seth,spat.out a generous quid of to- bacco. and after replacing it.wl.th_ ajihvavs good friends; cousinship is an i fresh supply, shook his head resigned- ’ .............  •----! iy. “Well, I’ll be ’round tomorrow,

Get New Kidneys!The(organ* o! thw „— — if*u m their work of
are the Dost overworked * r, end when they -r- — v* altering out andthrowing off the poisons developed in tbs |*yetan, things begin to'happen.,One of the first.wernings is pain or Stiff- !»** in the lower port oitbe Sack; nwbly icolored mine; loss of appetite;. inr~~“

m alad y , " 'B righ t’s " d is e a s e ,  f o r  w h ic h  t h u s  
'fe  sa id  t o  b e  n o  c a r e .

gl f c n o t  d e la y  s  i n t e n t s .  A t  t h e  f i r s t  in* 
{cation o f  t r o u b le  in  t h e  k id n e y , liv e r ,

•WMiMaTW- S S tJT S t
sav e  y o u rse lf  b e fo re  i t  i t  to p  l a t e .  I n s t a n t  
} t r e a tm e n t  i s  n e c e sa a ry  i n  k id n e y  a n a  bled* 
•d er t ro u b le s .  A  d e la y  i s  o f te n  f a ta l .

. s o u  c a n * s lm p 8 t c e r ta in ly  f in d  im m e d ia te  
i g t t e !  i n  U o ld  M e d a l  H a s r i s m  O il C ap su le s . 
f ° r  m o re  t h a n  300 p e a r s  t h i s  f a m o u s , p re p -  

l« ? t ip n _  h a s .  b e e n  a n  u n fa i l in g  re m e d y  fa r  
ta li  k id n e y ,  b la d d e r  a n d  U r in a ry  t ro u b le s .It Is the pate, original Haarlem Oil your
E ? * 5  - g ra n d p w th e r .  .u sed . A *-------------fig. each faeltor

About two capj
ff ljng fineT̂Getit Ytsffŷtfru*1* l*,?t.do«« not give you almost-------». -,fy

... J up and t store, and ,n*\ nve yuu •nnoet immediate tjeucf, your, money will be refunded. Be |C25 yoo get the GOLD MEDAL brand ffla ‘ ̂ htr genuine. In botes, three
, Her tMSlffoti"Slstati Maurilc Wobbles nm pufi.a' And Mowin' round dat she tins done five her husband to he'p win the par.”“Husbnnd—huh 1" snorted old Aunt {Miasma. “Walt tweil she gives n son, n brudder or somebody slio keers sup* about 1M—Kansas City Star.

_ CutSeum for Soiw Hand*.Book hands on retiring In the hot suds of CuUcutn Soap, dry and rub In Cu* JJfwa Ointment. Removo surplus Ointment with soft tissue paper. For ftee samples address, ••cntlcitra, PfPt. (*• Boston." At druggists and by tnstl, |Boap 15, Ointment 25 and 80,—Adf.
If you would be classed ns a goml fellow all you Imvo to do Is applaud pour fodl friends.

„__fl WMnem, CkeeriH,
T o u r r a * r «mwSaRiRM.Gnnuli- «on,lt<;hltisWKl Burning el IM Ere. or Eyelids:
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“By their overwhelming powerend unequaled influence neither nation
can divorce itself from these r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s .”

Mandy—so long.” “So long Seth. I’ll be expectin’

This Berlin Editor Wrote the Truth by Mistake
T HE first capture of American soldiers by the Germans about a year ago inspired the Local Anzelger to a burst of editorial irony under the caption, “Good Morning, Boys!” Here’s what it said, in part*"Three cheers for the Americans!Clever chaps they are, it cannot be denied. Scarcely have they touched the soil of thus putrified Europe, when already they are forcing their way into Germany. Before long they will cross the Rhine and also enter oar fortresses.That is express train speed for American smartness.“It Is our good fortune that we are equipped to entertain numerous guests and that we shall be able to provide quarters for these gentlemen.However, we cannot promise them doughnuts or. will be obliged to recede from their former starulnrd of living,“Perhaps your boss, Wilson, will reconsider his newest line of business
before we grab off more of his young people,"Well, the boys did go along at express speed. But fast ns (hey went they cotdd not keep up with the fleeing Hun. However, the boys went fast enough to gather In many thousands of prisoners, vast stores of munitions and BeHin-mnde saner krflttt by (he carload that the Buns didn't lmvo time to destroy. And when ft Hun can’t take time to destroy things he’s Id con
siderable of » hurry.Just now the hoys are crossing the Rhine and entering the Hun fortresses, though not at express train speed, because the evacuating Germans are tired.The editor who wrote that editorial must be the seventh bou of u seventh 
son and therefore blessed with gift ot prophecy.
ft Is Lucky the Government Cut Its Red Tape- ---- h.4

• jam, and to tills extent they

SOME people hove been so .........not cut Its red tape llic wnr might not yet ho over. .....once thot seems to benr out the contention: A man newly In Washington wanted to find out the local address of an army officer, also new to the 
city.“I’ll just call tip the wnr department and got his address In n minute,” he announced to his wife.Having finally got the department and stated his business, the Inquirer 
was referred to the mljuiant general's office.“Hnro yon got It?” Inquired big 
wife."jVnt yet—hello, what’s that?” said “Branch 2fW? Ail right, put mo on It,”

hold ns to doclnrotlmt If tho government hrnl Here’s n little expert-

tlio mnn, scowling nt Ills vita
S^/Sl^^Tregotlogethrenc.,^!72 now. They say they will

know there "Wlmt’j -branch jui,Amrinuiti A.-; tills branch 101? Can you tell me,” etc., etc.
“Haven’t you found mil yet?""Not yet," came tho patient reply, “Ijul there is l.opo. I nm being •witched to (bo efficiency -section. That sounds good,”“Sure, i’ll hold (bo lino a moment. I am getting used to it now.”"John, haven't you got Unit address yelf”"Tho efficiency section is selling U for me. Hello, hollo, what’s tiiatf 

Good nfghll Good-by?”“Wlint’s the matter, John?" queried Ids wife, "Can’t yon get I l f  
"They referred mo to tho committee on public InformtCfate* x

you.”And Mirandy’s worfcworn figure drooped as her eyes followed the departing buggy. Sentenced to the hard, manual drudgery of a badly managed farm before securing even such elemental education as the village offered; saddled with aged grandparents who fought off every Innovation which might have lightened her labors, and forced by eternally present I financial straits to forego nqy pleasure I which' involved the expenditure of, money, Mirnndy’s youth hud slipped 
away almost without her knowledge, until she found herself well oti the rond to forty with a vapid complexion and toll-hardened hands ns her only assets. .. !But in this sacrificing and unheralded martyrdom, to which she had given herself with nelflier complaint nor hope for reward, there were two pinnacles of joy. One wns Seth, to .whose everlasting credit must be said that none of the obstacles which had delayed his wedding to Mirandy had lessened his fidelity.Mirandy crept Into bdti, where despite the straw tick she soon fell asleep. She arose unrested. The morning sun, scarcely awake, suggested another round of toilsome tasks. Perhaps every morning it was the thought of Seth which hastened theiQtwnys rapid dressing and the chores were well completed ns she retreated to her bedroom to “fuss up” before waiting at the fence,But this morning Seth was destined to wait himself Into impatience, for no aproned figure leaned against (he 
gate ns he drew up. So he walked to meet her.'“Mornin’, Mnndy.”“Mornin', Seth. Any mall for me?” “Nothin’ ’cepl the county newspaper. But I got a letter, an’ seeln’ ns you might as well get used to openin’ my mall now, 1 brought It to you."Mirandy smiled at (he subtle compliment In a style Seth dubbed “prlt* ty.”“Why, It’s from the government," Mirandy exclaimed ns. she took the envelope with Its franking privilege stamp. Anything official frightened her, but perhaps It was woman’s In* tnltlve premonition which foretold the had news her face so patently refleet- pd, 'Tt says, Seth,” she muttered, "It says you got to get—you got to get nn auto If you want to keep y'r Job.”And so to meet tho government's changes for efficiency went Seth’s entire savings. And though the new sys
tem augmented his salarŷ he soon found tlmt the price of gasoline ran higher than timt of oats. ,It wns again summer In CatTolton. Mirandy was very hnppy this, morning, for bad not the wedding date been set Just six months off? months Is n very short time when one has boon waiting nigh on twenty years. "Mornin’, Mnndy.”"Mornin’, Selh. Any mall for me?” "Nolliln*- Void Hie county newspaper," and then with a mock air ot mir- prise, "I declare, why here’s n letter for yon,” just ns If ho hnd not nearly yielded to the temptation to open It mr stags It bad bees placed (a bis

mniVsack at' six o'cloca that mt-nnug. 1 “A letter tor me!” echoed Mirandy. But Min indy’s astonishment at get- j ting a letter did not equal her amaze-1 meat as she read Its contents; Oh I tiie letterhead of an attorney. It ran:i “Your uncle, Ezekiel Barrett, hasI died Intestate. As sole surviving heir, you are entitled to the $500 he j has left. Our solicitor will: visit- you shortly to secure the necessary signature.” ' ;•Then Mirandy did a tiling (inheard of. She kissed Seth. “We can get married right off pow.” she gurgled, “get married, Seth, don’t you hear?” for Seth was already chugchugglng down the road. Mirandy stared al the letter.The next morning the customary exchange of greetings was omitted ns Mirandy abruptly asked, “Now we go! the money, won’t you want to be get* tin’.married?”Seth looked up as he rolled a stone' with the toe of his boot. His answet 
came hesitatingly. “Can't you see. Mandy, if»I- was..to marry .you now, -Without a cent of roy own, folks’ll be snyin’ 1 was marryfn’ . you for yV money.” ."Have you got a mind?” Mirandy asked ’ sarcastically. Seth ' stood aghast. This was their final quarrel. Then one morning Setli did not find Mirandy at the gate. She was sick, The doctor had ordered on alarming array , of pills arid medicines and although Seth faithfully sat at her bedside every evening, Mirandy refused- to get well. Seth went about like a shadow of his former seif. Never before had he realized just how very much Mirandy meant In his life. • -And then came the relapse! Mirandy was- dying. The doctor confessed h£ could do nothing. Seth sat by the bed and held the worn hands in his own warty, calloused ones. What could he do?Oh. if he could save her!“Mnndy," he . called suddenly, “let’s get married.”Mirandy stirred. . “I heard the doc tellin' you,” came In a weak, faraway voice, “that I be dyin’.”Tears unchecked traced grimy rotites down Seth’s tanned cheeks. Mirandy went on,- “Folks’ll think .if you married.me-now you’ll be wantin' to inherit my'money."“Oh; Mnndy,” Seth choked, “what do -we care ’bout folks ’round here? "want to ’tend you . like a husband while y’re here.” .’ .Mirandy turned over at the unusual sentimentality of Seth’s speech. “All right, Seth, then xve’il get married,” site answered with a smile.And Mirandy seemed to improve at once. Perhaps it was Seth’s husbandly care, or perhaps it was just som& thing else,.hilt Mirandy got well with surprising rapidity.It was after the wedding. Miron- dy, seated on the arm of Seth’s chilir, nervously straightened the edge of the lace doily pinned on the coarse, horsehair upholstering.“I got. a confession to make,” she said.-Seth looked up and took the clay pipe from his month. He thougĥ la twenty yenrk he ' had learned everything in Mirandy’s life.“I wasn’t dyin’ that time, Seth,” she smiled, “the doc helped to make y'. see you needed me. 1 was just actin’ up, Seth.”And then Seth did a thing unheard of,, He kissed Mirandy.
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Fall Run of Distem per•MAT- BE ‘WHOLLY AVOIDED BY USING ■ A small outlay of money brings very great/' Orvun results. It is s tore cure and u preventive if you use It as per directions. Simple, safe and sure. The large sin Is twice tlie uuantity and nn ounce more than the small slve. Get your horses in best condition for late fall and winter. Alt druggists. Unintss dealers or manufacturers. • • ■ - . . tSpotvri Medical Co. Goshen. IxvcL, U. S. A*
'• Leeches:'“Publishers and editors bleed the poor author to death. They have no mercy.” •-•The speaker was Novelist Arnold Bennett, who went on:“These profiteer̂ are like (he Impresario who advertised for-a mau to do a 40-days’ fast.*“Fd like tn undertake :that-fnst for you,’ a shabby chap said to the impresario. ‘What is the salary?’“The impresario gave n scornful laugh. ' '“*Oh,’ -he said,'‘we can’t afford*to pay you any salary for a job of this kind.: We will, however, stand for your keep.’ ”
How’s This ? ,We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh that cannot, be cured -. by.. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE. * ,HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is taken internally and acts through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces ot the System. Sold by druggists for over forty, years* Price 75c. Testimonials free.F. 3. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Bagpipes Are (English.It wns actually a Scotsman, and no less a man than the lord advocate (if the time, who publicly declared 50 years ngd that “the bagpipe is an English instrument,* essentially English; the English were the original .bagpipers.” He pointed out that, while Shakespeare often speaks of bagpipes, he never does so In “Macbeth,” and that It is In Lincolnshire and Yorkshire that he localizes the pipes.To Chancer and Spenser lilso they are English. James IV and other Scottisli kings paid for “tnglis pypar-. Is” at their court, while Edward I, Edward III, Henry IV and Henry VIII seem to have had native pipers. The Highlanders never used (he pipes In nynr before the fifteenth century; the harp wns Scotland's Instrument. ,
Oldest Chinese Holiday.What is probably the oldest "living” anniversary still Is celebrated in Ohlhn. It is that of the birth of Confucius, and fulls on the day known to occidentals as October J. The Canton Times of that date says:“Canton streets are,In (heir holiday attire today In honor of tho anniversary of (ho blrtii of Confudns. Simps of Unhtung street, Cham Monk lane and Sup Sam Hong present the best appearances. The Chinese school# will hnvtf a holldny, holding the core* mony of worship in the morning and feasts in tho evening. Wang Ying college in Honnm, under Principal Chan Chung KhI, will Imve n whole dny of celebration, beginning early tn tho, morning, when they will march to tho Confucinn temple together."
Floyd Gibbons’ Story,Floyd Gibbons, (bo famous correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, who lost nn eye nt Hie front, tells a gooff story of an American:"I met a Kansas boy,” sniff Mr, Gibbons, "among troops fighting In tht Vlllors Cottoret forest, July 1I>. II# wns Iniorvlewlng German prisoners. To one who appeared to he a rather superior typo lie addressed tho question in Gorman:“What outfit do you belong to?* The nnswer conus proudly—and in good English:"l am of the storm troops,”Tho Kansan in khnkl laughed and said:"Storm troops, hell. Wa canKansas. Wn’rt qrdoM"

The Amount.“Did that stingy old fellow leave much behind him?”“I believe he left nil he had.”

Stop Losing Calves
You,can Stamp Abortion Ont
of YOUR HERD and Keep It Out

By tbe use of
D R . D A V ID  R O B E R T S '

“Ahti-Abortioit”• Small Expense 'u ' Easily Applied. Sure Results, U«ea saccesofuQy for 3# years. Consult Db. DAVID ROBEET8 About all antmnl Ailments. In- — formation free. Bead for FKER copy of '"The Csttle SpectaHvt** tvitb /nil Iv formation on Abortion ta Cows. DR. DAVID ROBERTS" VETERINARY CO„ 100 Gnuut A ve« Wisher bo. Wta,
Would You Invest a Dollar to 
Get Rid of Your Rheumatism?

Try a lottle of

T I K OT&e wonderful Remedy tor .Rheumatism. If unable to secure eauieatyourdruggiskisend us one dollar by mail, TesU*

What we are stretches pnst what we do, beyond what we possess.
Keep your liver active, your bowels clean by 

taking Dr. Pierce’s P leasant Pellets and you’ll 
beep nealtby, wealthy and wise. Adv.

What children need Is more models and fewer critics. _______

9M | moaiftls sent on request;
SjUa puructon medicine co.O' 237 Grtarold Detroit. Miefc.

C**vkte Hotel, *f Workfi Wv ffiSSS
S S S S k ■ . ‘i
Rheumatism—Pay When Relieved ̂p&rucnisn. um-uiini co., utt w-imt, u—iw, nt*.
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 52-1018.

Makes Millions 
Suffer

Indigestion—ffyapbpria—sour atom- ftchs—bloated.gassy stomachs—belchy, miserable-feeling stomachs—these are Acid-Stointabs.
What a lot of misery they bbqm) How Acid-Stomach, with its day* after-day euficringa, does take the Jot ont o! life! Not only that — Acid- Stomach fa always undermining one’s health. Think of what acid does to the teeth—how tho add eats through the enamel, causing them to decay* Is it any wonder, then, that Ada- Stomach saps the strength of tho strongest boufesund wrecks the health of so ninny people?You see ACID-STOMACH victims everywhere always ailing. They can’t tell exactly what is the matter: all they say is, ’ I don’t fed well’ ’—"I’m all in; tired, sickly,” If they only knew it, nine times out of ten It M Acid-8tomaoh that is ailing them, It surely rmtke-j gooff digestion diffl* cult, causes food to cour and ferment in tho bowds, weakens the blood and fills tho system with poisons, It prevents one from getting the full strength outj)l their food,

A
K

Take EATONIO and get rid of youi Add-Stomach, This wonderful modem remedy actually takes tho excess acid out of the etomaoh. It quickly and positively relieves bioat, heart- bum, belohlbg, food repeating, sour, gassy stomach, and the pains of indigestion. Makes tho stomach cool and comfortable—keeps it sweet and strong. Banishes all stomach troubles so completely that you forget yon have a stomach. You canVeat what you like and digest your food In oomfoit, without fear of distressing after-effecte. EATONIO • helps you get full strength but of 'every mouthfulKou eat—and that Is what you most ave to bo well and strong—full strength from your food.Get a big box of BATON 10 Iron your druggist TODAY*. Wo authorise him! *A**"you.ba< ‘
urn to guarantee EATONIO to please If it fails in any way, take itback; bo will refund your money* If yoorffrugglst does not keep EATONIO, write to us and we will send yon a big GOcbox. You can tend us tttebOo afterKureceiveH. AddressH.L. Kramer, eal̂ ôEafemte R̂ edy Company,

5
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Half a Century Ago
fla(f a Century Ago, every community could 

be supplied to some extent with locally dressed 
meat, drawing oh live stock raised nearby.

Mow two-thirds of the consuming centers, 
with millions of people, are one to two thousand 
miles away from the principal live-stock produc
ing sections, which are sparsely settled.

The American meat packing industry of 
today is the development of the best way to 
perform a national service.

The function of providing meat had to de
velop accordingly. Those men who first grasp- 

. ed the elements of the changing problem created 
the best facilities to meet it—large packing 
plants and branch houses at.'Strategic points, 
refrigerating equipment (including cars), car 
routes, trained organization, profitable outlets 
for former waste — which became the nat
ural, inevitable channels for the vast flow of 
.meat across the country. ,

If fiiere. were a better way to perform this 
necessary service, American ingenuity and 
enterprise would have discovered it, and others 
would now be using it.

During 1918, Swift & Company has earned 
a profit on meats (and meat by-products) of less 
than Z}/% cents per dollar of sales—too small a 
profit to have any appreciable effect on prices.

S w ift & C om pany , 
U. S. A.

Keep Your 
Rugs Like 
New

Y OU can easily regain the, original beauty and coloring of your rugs by applying occasionally a soft lather of 20 Mule Team Borax Soap ChipS. Let it remain for s fa w minute*, then remove with n atilF brush. Will not injure colors or fabric, ss the Borax simply soft* cos end foossnstb* dirt and the soap dhsolvM it «*ay.

BORAX SOAP CHIPS
wBI also make laundry stork easy if used in this ways Make a Soap Jelly by putting three tablcspoonfulioi the chip* into a quart of stater and boil.

AM Mwafi ofthfe Minion to Ai weak wator to ortho o good iod« oM itm «Mk or Ml tlothw ■ Mol. DwMfiti IfUuuoaort1 Mr?. AoRooepoahortofaOMolo Jmm Boron ftemp CMyi Qfrt ^̂lo ̂ootgh og ordloô p̂ loooR̂̂ t ooôfe
A’irtsAnsaM f*»ta«gdudmliiM ii
AT ALL DBALBRS

Seeks to CurbRecklos* Drivers 
'Michigan’s next legislature willbe asked to change the automobile license law sc>. that reckless drivers would not be perrriited to :take out licenses.. . . . ;. ^ ;Recent accidents have brought1;to the front changes' proposed in the 1917 session, - but 'which were buried in committee and-dropped when the legislature became involved..'in war measures. The capitol hears -that several members-elect ‘are gathering data, with’ which to formulate:- a inasure. v .The , present automobile license law, as has been ̂ pointed out'several times before, is full of holes.- No matter how reckless a driver may J>e or the owner of . an auto.may be, no matter how many times he. has been arrested and fihed for-.speeding, or convicted of manslaughter, there is absolutely nothing in the state law which authorizes revocation, of his license. This, according'to state . officials, should bit. remedied. They-assert power should be ̂ given either the courts or, secretary of - state, by which the license of a known reckless driver could be revoked.

Dread: of Poverty;A great deal , of apparent poverty comes from, dread of poverty, A man saves every cent and goes mind and soul hungry and, ten to one, he Is starvinĝ  Somebody rilse at the same time, along with himself.- He is really poor, for the tiine. being, althbugh he has' a large brink account̂  Poverty will'-come every time as tbe result.of the improper attitude toward money. Money iq not a reality ; It represents things that we consider -foriout good. But there is no poverty like that of the starved soul that shrinks and dries up Into narrowness and compression. In <r. getting the feeling ' ofwealthV look about you. See all the wonders of nature; believe that wonders will happen and then get ready for them. After the day’s work is done, build air castles, and then* go in and lay a' strong foundation under one of them. Expect to develop into efficiency necessary for the bigger Job. The key to this lies in your hands in doing the little, things well.—Pat* rick Fenton, In tbe Nautilus.
COOIt HACKS FOR BAD.

Chelsea Residents are, Learning How To exchange the Old Back For a Stronger One.Poes your back ache, feel weak arid painful?Do. you suffer headaches, • langour, and .depression?Is the urine discolored, passa irregular?The kidneys may be calling for help. -Weak kidneys-cannot do their work.Give thein the help they heed.To cure a kidney backache you must cure .the kidneys.Use a tested and proven kidney remedy.Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the test. ” • r -, Convincing proof of merit in Chel sea endorsement:Charles Schmid, shoemaker, West Middle st.; says: “t hadslumbago and backache and when I stooped it yras hard';to straighten. My kidneys were disordered and knowing about Doan’s Kidney Pills, 'l , began using them.- They gave, me i'Qlidf. I don’t' hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to others who suffer from.;kid- kidney trouble.”Price 6dc?, at all ■. dealers. Don’t siiriply ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mr. biIfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.—Adv.

Notice to Hunters*
We, the undersigned, will not allow any hunting, trapping or trespassing on our premises:E. M. Eiseman John Renter Fred. Seitz M. J. Noyes ■John C Leeman Fred Keen A. B. Skinner W. H. Eisenman John McKornan Howard Everett Est. Mrs. Clara Stapish

Geo. Rothfus Joseph Liebeck John G. Fischer S. J. Stadel James Dann Mrs. Wm. Grieb John Liebeck Frank Grieb E. J. McKeman

D o n ’t  S u f f e r
M ANY men and women arc sufleriaf become they aro treating effects . imtead of removing causes.Why bother wish liniments «•£ lotions for rhhumntic palnn, backache, stiff Joints, core muscles, biliousness, ncrvousncitf' floating specks In the vision, disxlnen, puffy pouches under the tyaa, or other symptoms cf kidney trouble when the kidneys can be made well and ttron|, thus removing the cause of the . symptoms?

Iisrabaan used lor kidney imubio anj blsddrf ailment* by men snd women with litem totn  rears. They ttcin in act rlflbt si the root I trouble* Invlfoorttnd and strenKhantnd hMlint tad toethlnfi venk, sere, or disordered kidneys and bladder, They help the kidneys throw oat of the blood ihe wests and poisons that cansa the syaptetm ot kidney iroubtt.
O. W. Welaslnr̂ , 28N Buena Vina. «w» Asrtnle. Tests., t,'rites:’*1 Sire suffered more or Kss srltb Mdnay tindblsddormmblafQf tbe

I asmoatty iwcoaimeod Jhem to any eee ortM.

s- ( r - ;a .;

t o  R a i l r o a d  C o m m i s s i o n
In-accordance with the provisions of Act. No. 206 of the Public Acts of l913, notice is hereby given that an 

application will be presentedibf toe Michigan State Telephone Company to the Michigan Railroad CommiaBton at 
the offices of the Commission in the Oakland Building, in. the City, ot Lansihg, Michigan: on'th'e seventh day bf 
January, 1919, at 10 A. M. of that daŷ  fpr authority to alter, by standardizing and making nlore imarly adequate, 
the Schedule of Kates,: Rentals andipractices in effect in all the local exchanges of the Michigan State telephone 
Company in the State of Michigan, other than the Detroit Exchange, by establishing a standard schedule through
out the; State of Michigan, as set forth below, and said Commission will be then.tftid there requested to fix a date 
of hearing of said application. ; . ,

P ro p o se d  S ta n d a rd  S c h e d u le  A n n u a l  R a t e s :

“I2fi

5sX6

. POPULATION?RANGE
flypeot
S w i t c h -Board

Up to 2000 
1501 to 4500
3501 to 10000

./■ 8001 to 20000
15001 to 35000 

' 30001 and Over

Mg.
GB.Mg.
CBiMg.
C! B. Mg.
C.B.
C.B.

BUSINESS ' SERVICE:
ns Rake

l-pty- 2-p̂ y 4-p*ty
$24 00$
SO 00 30 00
36 00 SO 00
42 00 36 00
48 00 
54 00

42 00 
48 00

24 00 24 00
30 00 24 00
36 00 30 00

t36 50 
t36 50

rut siu niitbixi S ISUm BwnAVlSIu

$18 op
21 00 18 00
24 Op 21 Op
£, I UU24 00 
30.00 
33 00

l-p-ty: 2-pty 4-p’ty

21 00
24 00 21 00
24 00 
27 00

$15 00
18 00 15 00
18 00 18 00
21 00 18 00
2l 00 
21 00

fAKKiUHI SERVICE-Dtotapce from ConpanVOSg?
Bus.

$24 00
24 00 24 00
24 00 24 00
24 00 24 “00
24 00 
27 00

$18 00$27.00
.27.00 2700
27100 27 00

$21" 00$- 9 00i$ 6 00

jSI uu27 00
27 00 
30 00

21,0021 00
2100 21 00
21 GO 21 00
21 00 
i i  00

MalnstaUon

9 00 9 00
9 00 9 00
9 00 9 00
9 00 
9 00

6 00 6 oe
6 00 6 00
6 00 6 00
9 00 
9 00

NOTE: -—Type of Switchboard. C. B.—Common Battery, Mg.—Magneto, t—Coin Bon Service.
Blo. 1 Type COMMERCIAL BRANCH EXCHANGE-Common to all Groups

SWITCHBOARD and OPERATOR SET v NON-MULTiPZiE TIUNSUMES
STATIONS/ Located; not over ‘too Feet from ih» switcnnoard

First Position ̂ AddiUenal Positions •First Ten Nextroity; Next Fifty, ' AUOtbeis
$30 00 $24 00 each. $6 00 more'than the 

1-Party Business Rate
Rate for each $16 00 Rateforeach $12 00 ; Rateforeach$900 Rateforeach $6 00

mulitpix swrrciofoARDS, order tArles ond other specuu, apparatus: Rate based on the Installed cost 
of the apparatus and associated wiring. ■ ,

' MiEEAdE: For branch exehange stations and extension stations, locatecl more than 660'feet and less than 1320 feet from the switchboarid or main station, an additional charge will be made of $3.75 per annum, plus,an additional $3.75 per annum for eac)i additional quarter mile or fraction thereof, except where it is necessary to use a:cable pair in the Telephone Company’s exchange cable, in which event the additional charge will be $7.50 per annum per quarter mile or fraction thereof. “ - ,
NO. 2 Type—common Battery - Exch.ngee

v TRUNK .UNES ' STATICmS-*Y;
' Business Residence Business - ffrgsiitence

$6.00 more than the i - 1-Party Business Rato $9.00 more than the 1-Party Residence Rate $24.00 - $18.00
At Macneto Excnanpee, rata win be Meed on tbo lnotUlod coot or tin apparatus and aaaodated wlrlna..

excess cost—Where local conditions are such that excessive construction or maintenance cost is'involved, the subscriber will pay such excess cost.
X—This schedulê for which approval Is to be. asked, is the minimum for communities of over 30000 population m group number 6, Schedules above the miiiliiiuin will be determined by the usual factors "of population and special conditions. ; ' -

T H E  C H E L S E A  E X C H A N G E
will be assigned tc Group No. 2 Me of said standard schedule and the rate, rentals and practicis specified in said scaeduie for said group Will be requested to be authorized for said exchange, and will supersede the rates now in effect as listed below.  ̂ , .

P r e s e n t  E x is t in g  S c h e d u le  A n n u a l  R a te s :
BUSINESS SERVICE , Fiat Rate • RESIDENCE SERVICE Flat Rate FARMUNE SERVICE .EXTENSIONSETS' Cpmmetciai Bnuu:h Eschance

1-Htty | 2-party | a-payty 1-party | 2-party | 4-party Bus'nsa | Restd’ce Bus’nsa 1 Rastd’ceSw’chbT’d A Opr. Set TSSSi' j btatlona
$24,00 | $18.00| ' $18.00 $15.00 | |$15.00|$15.00| $0.00 | $0.00 $24.00 -$24.00 | $12.00

COMMERCIAL BRANCH EXCHANOE TERMINAL MILEAGE: The rates Ollh
Bame premisesas-the BwitohhMrd̂  For stations not on the same premises i fraction thereof of extri circuit. ̂  Where the firm or. individual occupies mor bemĵ on the same premises, without intervening public itreeta nr niisva r*one of the building located’ within 1300 feet of
No. 2 Type ' ' !

TRUNKE LINES . STATION*Business Rgsidence Bittiness RartSiSf .' 1-Party Business Rate 1-Party Residence Rate $18.00 $16.00
^  n‘te9> 8Uch M t0 CharttaWe Institutions, CHurche* Clergy and

upon receipt of application, ̂ the^ttote oVhe«r?nĝ h?̂ wil!nnnt^Ct M'ehigan Railroad Commission will,of application. nearing which will not be more than twenty (20) days from the receipt

M IC H IG A N  ST A T E  T E L E P H O N E  c 0
O. M. Welch, General Muxmmn

RAW FURS 
WANTED

HigheatPrices
Paid

Mlt UWlt, MUUMn:Mi;OTHEII.UW FURStool Snd IMtn OrtMMSOD ~rtf highest rimrket price, Shtpmento kept___reapert till remittance It found o, K. WepayexpreOa, asd fertmlpottaae. Checka mailed mm dî ytyuTtereĵ artr̂ , WrUelot price Hot and ehipplng ‘
irodBirr a. pfhffkr—DetroitM SlMlIvblnti. ! : Tel. chorj

B l a c k  S i l k  /
Stove Poklt /

1 I (111 u I ^
..... ji k hv <v

m
v * *  i 2
Off, Is*

4 PiiN a*Im|  seOlkrtfe Barta W«k*v

GetaCaaTefcp

Chelsea Greenhouses
CUT FLOWRU81’OTTEIJ PLANTS 

''UNKRAL DEHION8

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phrai* IRO-Kil FLORIST

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID POR

LIBERTY BONDS
GEORGE SPATHELF

COR. WALL AND BROADWAY ANN ARBOR, MICH 
NORTH SIDE MEAT MARKET

LEAVE YOUR ORDER tor SMnrdn Evening • Post and Ladln Horn JauaaT at th* Standee eg ten.

v

SHOE IEPM0IIG
o( all hlndt promptly and neatly •lone: al«oi bargain* in Men1* Drew and Work Shoe*,
EMk Urn Mg, W. MM, K

m

l.yndan T*irn»Mi>
i Will b« st Lyndon town ^day, Dtcsmbsr 13, 20 en - J.nu.ry 9; st Farmers * ^  ^  bank, Chtleca, December' ^

28, add January 4, 11 v ilowe*of reevlvlnf t*««. Erncsl $
Twaaw ..

m


